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[lasses resume 
lla<"e5 ar:t' to ~ume Friday aftc>r a t>lizzard that hit the area forced closing of 
the l mVl'I'Slt>: Thursday fO!" Iht- third day "ince the semest~r began 10 days 0-
Prt>sldenl Warren Prandt !o dec."l5ion to clOSt' the Uni -t ag 
,n'mC'ly ha7.ardous tra~1 conditions left by Wednesda~ Y was P""::t."ted b),!x-
-. _ •.. : 'rtiversit; News Service director. orm, aceo lng to -- te 
b"T~t'~~~Z~ .c!.IeW snow into drifts across roads and highways already covered 
... ~ '; • ~h~ County Highway .Dt>partment was dosing all the roads and the 
Sholl .. , ,ffl ... -e and ~~ state police Wt"re asking people not to dr' thP. id coocl~.lbat traffIC to it!- IJniversity would only create ........ 1 Ive~ l'''~",~ 
altenett'S, Brown saId. 1'" vv ems.or J~ """"r 
•. Also: he did not want ~o subject Umversity faculty and students to these bazar-
dous drlVl~ condItIons,' he said. 
Ph)'sical p nt personnel spent.Thursday clearing drifts on campus with tractors !i,:::r:::.aders. and spreading Clndl>rs 10 Improve the icy conditions of streets and 
Among the campus buildings that remained open Thursday were the Student ~nter. R~tlon BuIlding and Health Service. 
sn.. ~Ied Friday 
r-----·-------------------
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Checl, cashing costly; 
records show $6,233 debt 
tty R.y VaWl 
81. Wricer 
The check cashing ~rvice ofr,!red b) 
the Student Center went 56.233 in del)! 
after 41,z mouths of operations, records 
show. 
However, John Corker. Student Cen-
ter director, saId he anticipates no in-
~rease in the 1000ent service charge or 
m St'*nt Cenlet fees-at ie&'it for 
another year. 
The Student Centea took over the per-
sonal chet-k "asbing ~ice from the 
Bursar's Office on Aug. 17 to offer 
students more convenient hours and 
location. 
Total revenue from the charge of 10 
cents a check amounted to $10.5:.;0, But 
expenses n! SI6. 783 ~t the !:ervice 
S&.m in ~ebt. The expenses were 
.. m for civil service salaries; $3.33% 
for bad checks; 52.631 for ,tudent 
W8g.:o; ,:.338 ,fOf equipment main-
tenance; and S200 for office expenses. 
Saying he doesn't want to hike prices 
of s&udent fees to combat the dollar 
pp. CoI'ker is approac:hing the problem 
differently. 
"We're attacking it b7 trJing to in-
creue tile ules volume. Someone in 
..... ...,,_caa wait 8Q 150 ...... _ 
easiJ;y as 125, ,. CoI'Irer Mid. 
He said be hoped the cbeclt cashing 
service would bring more people tc .he 
Student Center, increasing the space 
utilization and bringing in more in-
come. 
"We ~ wtaen someone cashes a S10 
check. he IJ iO down and buy a coke or 
a magazine, ' Corker said. 
Although the check cashing ~rvice is 
causing a deracit now. Corker said he 
b(Ipes it will be a .. break~ven .. 
operation in lM future. 
Ways tocut the deficit would be to in-
crease the volume of checks cashed and 
to cut back hours at the ticket office, 
where the checks are cashed. Corker 
said. 
Cutbacks could be n.ade. Corker said. 
but the Student Center is not looking at 
the service strictly from a proflt-
making Viewpoint. 
"I think it's a good investment for the 
service," Corker said. 
.&~kr.d whe'.her the St,*nt Center 
could save money by hiring student 
workers instead of the thr..-e higher-
paid civil service workers. Corker said 
full-time employees are needed to be 
accountable for moaey handled tbrougb 
c:hedr eashiuI. Studeats do DOt- work in _ enouah 
blocb to be responsible for au ~ 
money bandied duriftl a work shift, he 
said. 
Although the Student Center Is 
~t!~,fc~~s:Tt~ .g~t!: 
stl 1ents pay for bounced checks goes 
into the Bursar's state 8CCOWlt. inst~ad 
of the St'*nt Center. 
"University policies stat~ that the 
money must go into a state account." 
Corker said. 
The Student CcmtPr. which dres not 
receive any money from the state. gets 
its income from st'*nt fees and from 
sales in the building. 
If the bad check problem continues or 
worsens. Corker said the University 
may hire a private collection agency. 
He said the cost of a private agency 
would not raise service charges 
bec:a~ the agencies take a percentage 
or what they collect lL~ a fee. 
Expenses feT offace maintenance and 
ofrace supplies were for the moving and 
repairing of equipment used to 
photocopy and record checks and for 
mamtenance costs on other equipment. 
like calculators and adding machines. 
The S16. 713 in expeues does DOt in-
clude the approltimate ... spent on 
remodelinc the ticket offICe. im-
provements inchxled adding a fourth 
window. bullet proof windows and ar. 
alarm system. 
City digs out after blizzard 
., .... ,... 
....... 
After blizzard ecJnditiUII that could 
"taIre the ..,. riIht oft 'ya." the wind-
blown city and countryside are belin-
Ding to dig out frGm WIder the drills. 
Winds ~ up to IS mph and mow 
drifting frGm SIX to seven feet. reached 
blizzard CGIIditions Wednesday night. a 
communicationS spokesman for die 
illinois Hilllway Department on Mur-
physboro RGaCI said Thursday. 
- Gusts up t~ lie mph pilrd drifts six 
r.et higb 01' mare in SCIIIle aorthem 
areas. Up 10 eiIIM inehel of snow buried 
a.icqo aad ...... windI diRupted GI' 
baited mCl8t cr.....,... tatdI. 
Soathera llIiDois ........ meastftd 
up to the National WNtMr ~ of-
ficial blinard c:onditians Wednesday 
night. Don Semanc:ik. weather .mce 
IIIt!teOI'OIoIi in cairo. said TIunday. 
Frostbite CODCIitions will coatimle 
througb Friday. the National Weather 
Service predicWd. with winds frGm • to 
15mpb. 
A 5 pemmt ehance f!l ~itatioll 
exists }"rillay •• inerMsiaIJY 8UIIDY 
skies settle ill the Midwest .... for the 
weeIrend. Ceatinued CDId is ...... far ' 
"'y aDd Monday with a ehance of 
snow. 
Weather statistics fram the SoutIw.nl 
Illinois Airport Wednesday-1.5 inches 
of snow, an overnight tow or min .. 2, 25 
to 35 mph winds talrmg the wind chiD 
down to miD.. --..matched blizzard 
conditions. 
"The wind chill eouId take the ears 
right olr 'la!" a spotesman for Illinois 
Highway Department exclaimed. None 
of the highway workers were fnJet-
bitteD bill he said they were extremely 
tired after fightiDI to Ir.eep the major 
(CcIntifwMd an Page 2) 
Gus says the S1Udent Center needS • 
~ let of c:heckS and balenc:a. 
'1 
J 
Prof~rs predict close Thompson-Baka1is race 
By ..... &..eIIIer 
S&atJ Wriler 
Incumbent candidates are the "odds 
on favorites" it the upcoming elections 
for Illinois sute offices. but should 
prepare themselves for stiff cam' 
palgns, Sill political science professors 
say. 
The race for governor between Gov. 
Jams Thompson and Democratic 
Compu-oUer Michael Bakalis could be 
"surprisingly close," says John 
Jackson. associate professor of politk:al 
science. 
"Bakalis was the underdog in beth 
races he ran, Superintendent of Public 
Instruction and Comptroller, and he 
&cored two straight upsets," Jackson 
said 
He said that although Bakalis was a 
strong campaigner, it would be a major 
upset should be UMeat Thompson. 
v~~Ca~at =et~: ~~~': 
_000 be could call it an upset." 
Political science professor David 
Derge. former SIU president. says in-
cumbanc:y is the key to the upcoming 
statewide elections. 
"Incumbents have such an advantage 
1:1 campaigning that it really would 
:: :heSC:~~~ o':r.':ti::~ to un-
Education budget cutbacks. tuition 
increases and salary increases for 
university empi.'\vees has drawn Thom-
pson sharp critic~m by university com-
munities. 
But Derl(e said that Thompson's tight 
NIU president 
resigns offICe 
after conl";ctiOI! 
STERLING IAPI-}rlcl1ard J Nelson, 
convicted of hit-and·run driving, 
resigned as president 0{ Northern 
Illinois UniVe!'flty. the chainnan of the 
state Board of Regents said. 
Nelson. ~'. was convict~-t Wednesday 
night of h!a .. ing the scene <i a personal 
injury accident. a ff'Jony. and driving 
without a vlllid license, a misdemeanor. 
The maximum penalty for ~. former is 
three years in prison and a ¥IO.OOO fine. 
':be latter carries a maximum fine of 
$250. 
Chairman Da\id MIDT8Y. reached at 
his office here. said Nelson told him by 
telephone that a letter of resignation was 
in the mail and that Nelson said he did 
not intend to appeal tbe conviction. 
''The board wiU deci~ when his 
resi(C1lation will become effective at its 
next regular meeting on Feb. 16 at 
Sangamon IState University)." said 
Murray. "It was nice of Mr. Nelson to 
resign. Now we don't have the anquish of 
what acbon should have been taken 
against him. Mr. Nelson is a man of 
integrity and character. and is a won-
derful educator. 6-
"At our board meeting we probably 
wiD appoint an interim president and 
start looking for a new one." 
A Kane County Cireuit Court jury 
deliberated five hours before deciding 
that Nelson was the driver of a car that 
struck and slightly injured a 21·year-ad 
Northern Olinois student last May n. 
Nelson took the sr..nd iD his own 
defense to deny he was involved in the 
mishap. He admitted he did not have a 
current driver's license. 
Plates due 011 Tuesday 
CHICAGO (AP) -Secretary of Mate 
Alan Dixon says 1!rlI license p .. 'ea 
must be on your ear by midnight ol 
next Tuesdaj', blizzard or no blizzard.. 
Dixon estimated Thursday that 
nearly 180,_ ear owners still have not 
pruchased their new plates but a 
spoIIesmaa said the eeeretary doer. not 
plan to extend the F. 1 deadtiDe. 
Dixon said in a statemeat that be ex-
pects to seD a total 01 5. 7 miUion plates 
th .. year. the last yur before the state 
switches to fi~r plates. 
As ol Thur.iday. IOIDe LI million 
more plates had been IOId this year 
l'OOlparf'd to last year thanu to a buy-
,'arl,. campaign and warnings that the 
dradlinr would DO( be extendrd. &C-
t'ttrrii.u! to Dixon'. offICe. 
• ". t .z", ' ..... J ·'C .• -5 f :[); I' I • ;~;' 
p .... 2. o.t ... ~ .... JanI*Y 21. 19J11 
grip on the education budget is more ol 
a matter (ir political survival than an 
affront to the universIty community. 
"Though state universities have been 
smar.i'1g from the lack of funds. to 
raise ta1l:es as a first term governor 
would have been political suicide-
besides. university communities don't 
€~t governors," be said. 
Jack$oo says that the right candidate 
could possibly upset incumbent senator 
Charles Percy. 
"Percy's liberal stances in the senate 
have made him vulnerable... stronJ 
race by a new face could beat Percy. 
Jackson says he knows little about 
Alex Sieth. iJIe caa.'<Iidate slated by the 
GeY.I .... n.. .... 
Democrats to run agaiFst Percy. and he 
doesn't know if Sieth is the t,pe ol can-
didate who would be able to unseat 
Percy. 
Jackson s~id that the Illinois 
Democratic party is at a disadvantage 
this year becauw ~ have DO real 
leader since the death ol Chicago 
mayor and party IN-ier Richard Daley. 
"The Democrats are in a rea) state of 
disarray. They are leaderless. Daley 
provided the kind ol leadenhip which 
could get extra votes ror a weak 
Democratic slate." 
Ns to the local races. the two· in-
structors see few connicts in the 
primary election. 
"The carididate5 ;,1 thiS district (58th) 
are mostly unopposed and will run on 
their records in the election. The onlv 
real race in this district is ttie 
Republican primary race for sheriff," 
Jackson said. 
Four Repl.blicans have filed for the 
primary for the Republican nomination 
for sheriff. Warren Grammer, William 
Maurizio, Vernon L Bagley and John 
Hoffman will .. I! compete in the 
primary against Democratic in· 
cumbent Sheriff Don White. 
Jackson says the race to watch in 
Southern Illinois is the race for the 
three seats in the General Assembly 
from the 58th district. 
"With Hart ( Richard Hart, D·Bentonl 
out ol the race and Harris (William 
Harris, D-Marjon) having been ap· 
pointed to his seat after Clyde Choate 
left. there will certainly be some 
bloodletting in the 58th district race." 
The three General Assembly seats in 
the 58th d~trid are currently held by 
Hart. Harris and Bob Winchester, R· 
Rosiclarem Six DemoCrats and four 
Republicans have flied to compete in 
the primary election for the posts. 
Derge attributes the rad: of 
Republicans filing for the primary in 
the 51th distric:t to the party s weakness 
in the county. 
''The Republican party has never 
been very strong in J.ackson County," 
Derge said. "00 a local level the party 
re~lIy needs a strong power base from 
which to recruit viable candidates." 
Power outage leaves residents cold 
8, 8Ieft ..... 1Int 
8&alf Writer 
Residents in rural Jackson County 
were forced to protect themselves from 
a minus 5&1tegree wind chill factor 
without the benefit of electricity for up 
to five hours Wedne,;day night. 
A massive power failure, tripped by a 
f"llen radio antenna. hit customers of 
tbe Egyptian Electric Co-op Association 
at about 7 p.m. 
Tim Reeves of the Co-op said Thur-
sday he did not know exactly how many 
residents were without electricity. 
Most of t~ rustomers affected live in 
the northwest part of the county. 
Ret>ves said the blackout occurred 
when 35-mi1e aa hour Wind gusts' 
knocked a 5O-f'oot antenna across a 
•• 0000000t transmission line LY.:ated on 
U.s. 51 just north ofCarbonda1e. 
The occident cut off electricity to four 
of the Co1lp'S substations in the area. 
Reeves said that workers had most of 
the system repaired by 9 p.m •• but that 
total ~ wasn't restored untilatmost 
micbllght. 
Power at the KinJcaid-Reed Creek 
Conservatory water pumping station 
wsw not restored until 11: 12 p.m. The 
stIllion issued a ,,,, rnint( to its 
Cllitomers. asking that b. '"Y . conserve 
water to ensure there was a plentiful 
supply in case ol a major rlre. 
carbondale Township faremen said 
t~ in addition to the power railure, the 
accident caused extensive damage to , 
the waUa of the house to which the an"" 
tenna bad been connec:ted. • 
Damage to the house. owned by 
David Elder, was estimated at .... to 
-.. No injuries were reported. 
Meanwhile. the Carbondale and Mur· 
ph"sboro branches of Central Illinois 
Public Service {CIPS)-which supplies 
power to most buildings in the area-
said Thursday it has not experienced 
any energy failures since Wednesday. 
City returns to normal after crippling storm 
(ContInued from Page 1) 
roads open. 
Plowed roads remained clear only 
temporarily as high winds dumped 
snow drifts on highways within 210 
minutes after being plowed. the high-
way decNlrtment spoiresman said. 
Lt. Terry Murphy ol the Carbondale 
Police said the nine accidents reported 
were a surprisingly low number con-
sidering the road conditions. He added 
blat most of the occidenta were minor 
and no injuries were reported. 
City streets are still in dangerous con-
ditioo, BiU Boyd. director of the Public 
Works Departll'<!Ilt. said Thursday. 
Road crews _ortrecI until midnight 
Wectne.day, a secDnd crew took up 
plowing at I a.m. Tbursday and a third 
crew at • a.m. continued spre2ding 
calcium on city streets. 
The cai.:ium. whicb reacts with 
meltinC ice aad riliDI temperatures. 
worIred to clear the main IttreetI wen. 
~d said. 
• However. si~ streets are going to 
be pretty bad for another day or two," 
Boyd w.med nunday. 
Calcium ~ are beinI UIed 
quickly. Boyd .. id. "We've ,ot enough 
to get \II throuIb this storm," Boyd 
said, "with enouP left for one more 
SI\OW." Boyd said about 25 tons aI 
calcium are stiD 011 hand. 
Calling Wednelday aight ~n 
emergeacy, Boyd espIaiIIed that the 
combinat..lD ol the quick tr.:lftpenture 
drop and dr.ftinl ...,.. D'.ade driving 
extremely hazarclcM& 
"But once the stln corAl down. .. Boyd 
cautioned, "there'\", "'ucb we can do 
about the ice." He advises motorists to 
use caution when driviq and that per-
sons should drive only in aa emergency. 
The crippling winter reorm, the 
second in two weeIIs, closed aU city. 
schools and many more throuahout the 
coun .~. ~layed mail cleliveries 
and ~ruPted train and airplane 
scheduk--:. 
Mail ~liveries can only be partially 
serviced. Marion Searcy. director of 
mail processing at the Carbondale Post 
Office said Thursday. 
No shipnYdItS oi mail have come 
from Chicago or Springfield since Wed-
nesday night, he said. 
"The trucks just can't get through." 
he said. Mail deliftry was delayed 
from St. Louis also but it was moving 
again by early Thursday moming. 
''The local carriers have delivered 
what they c:ouId," Searcy said, "the 
earrien wiD deliver the rest 0I1be r.:ail 
when the roads are clear." 
Carl Jones, Jr., assistant superin-
telldellt of CarboDdale elementary 
schools. said that city schools have 
a1ready UIed the five snow days public 
schDoIa are allowed to mila each wia-
ter. 
ThursdaY'I school closing was the 
seventh day lbia winIer and the two ex-
ar. days will be suht!'acted fnIIIllIJIiaI 
vacation days, Jonea 5UI. 
In c:ue aU lpriDI V8C8tio1l days 
should be .... up bec:au.e 01 winter 
storm clos"" Jonea ,aid aU the 
sc:hoots could do was ~ the state 
would dec:!are the snow I&onna "acta ol 
. God". "II'I been done before." Jones 
said. "But it's un ....... 
No storm -related problems were 
reported at Memorial Hospital of Car· 
bondale, other than a shortage ol em· 
ployees able to get through the storm to 
work. 
George Maroney, adminisU'ator at 
the hospital, said the. hospital is 
operating normally, although S4IfIle 
staff members are working double 
shifts to mUe up for ~ whIl eooldn't 
make it in. 
No frostbitf' cases have beee repor' 
ted, Maroney said. Cars are olto bI!ing 
sent out for peopW who can't get to !he 
hospital thelMelvea. 
Limited taxi serriee will .". !IIyaiiable 
uatil the street caaditiaRt. dnpl'Ol/e, Ed 
James. m .... ger ol Yel:..w Taxi Cab 
service iD CarbondaJe, ... ,Nt fttursday. 
"We're open It hours a day an a 
Hmited basis," James said. Poor 
manuevenbility an side streets preven-
ted driven from compIetiDJ some calls. 
Nat aD the cab company s employees 
were able to report for work 'lbursday, 
James .. id, which alIO hampered his 
service. "We 111ft when tIIv driven show 
up," Jamd said. 
Some nights have been ~layed 
because ol CGDditioos at other airports, 
partieularly SprinCfM!ld and Cbicalo. 
Sribert Iained. Am~~1 arrtv ... aDd departures 
were delayed fl'Qlft • minutes to one 
hour, a staticA ..,........... sUI Thur-
..... y. 
Elsewhere Ia the IIicIwBt. trains 
were not I'UIUlinC and .vend Amtrak 
paIIIIeftIer trains stopped short 01 their 
flDlll destination Thursday bee'J\IIe ol 
the howlin& 1IlOWI • 
I I 
Brandt to reject r.eview board report 
BvP .. ...., 
siaff Writer 
President Warren Brandt said Wednesday he will 
disregard the report of a facul~f review board in 
ru~ing on the appeals of two .'omen English in-
~trU('tors who were de!lied prol'l~otlOn by a vice 
president. 
Bra~.said he will com~ to a decisiOl'l ~ their ap-
peals Without consideration of the Jll\!klal Review 
Board report." 
self to determining whether Richman and Martin 
qualified for promotion under the University 
guidelines instead of considering matters which he 
termed "not germane." 
Robert A. Moore. chairman of the panel 1IIIfIich 
heard Richman's and Mal'tiD's appeal said that if 
Brandt decides to deny the promotions there would 
be "some fallout" amonA the members of the .JRB. 
Richman. ~o has been a full-time teacher at Sll' 
smce 1963, :and Martin. who has taught here 511lt't' 
1~'60. • ... .ere ,jenied promotions in 1976 for not havmg 
CD.'IIpieted l'(Iough research. Both women wen' 
recommended for promotion to assistant professt,.r 
by their department and their dean. 
Richman l;, married to a Jackson Countv Circuit 
jud~e a!".ti Martin is married to the superintendent of 
Caroondale Commumty High School DIStrIct 165. 
The Judicial Review Board (JRB) composed of 
faculty and proff'SSiooal administrative stale. hears 
faculty greivances regarding tenure and promotion 
demals. 
"i t's our job to determine wha:'s relevant in an ap-
peal. We must listen to the mitigating factors out· 
side of the Jaws and regulations. If we can't do thIS. 
there's very little puint in the board existing." said 
Moore. 
However. Brandt said WEdne:tday he had not mad.:-
up his mind. although he hopes to do so in the ill'ar 
future. 
After:.1)(' two WDmfm appealt-d Horton's 4..cision to 
the JRB. tho? panel recommen'ied in its report that 
the dl'nials be OV('J'turned for re~ns that included 
-Applying the "..Jniversity gui6'",lines for promollon 
adopted in 1975 to Richman and Martin would ml'an 
exercising the rules ex post (acto At the time thp 
women were hired and throughout most of theIr ser· 
vice no requirement-'I for research existed. 
'(,he board recommended in November that Lois 
Richman and Joan Martin be promoted Crom in· 
structor to assistant profl'SSOr. 
However. in a letter to Larry Taylor. Faculty 
St>nate president. dated Jan. 6, Brandt rejected the 
JRB's report becalLW it "assumed the J~", could 
coll.'Iider any factors .. wishes it. de."nnining 
whether Dr .. Horton's (: .tnk Horton. vice president 
for academIC affam! and research) decision should 
be reversed completl'ly ..... 
Meamwhile. Brandt l'xpressed his complaints with 
the JRB's interpretation of appeal procet"dings as 
specified in the recently adopted greivance 
document in a memo circulated ~ay to Faculty 
Senate members of the JRB. 
Three \etters from former chairml'n of their depar· 
tments indicated they would have been demed If they 
bad requested time for research. 
In his letter to Taylor Brandt said this argut':r,,,nl 
was not rele"'ant to 'hl' questIon of whether Horton 
l~orrectly interr..eted the University sta .. ciards. The 
standards require all faculty to compwte research In 
ordl'r to be considered for promotion. Brandt said the JRB panel should have limited it· 
Taylor ck!clined to release a copy of the memo until 
the senate's executive committee meets to determint' 
its reply. Hl' spe-:uiated the committee will respect 
the autonomy of the JRB and wait for it to respond. 
Mike Twombly. • graduate 
student In plant and soil science, 
shOvels the greenhouSe driw 
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behind Morris Library. (Staff 
photo by Rich Malec) 
Andrew Young 
to speak at'SIU 
Andrew Young. U.S. ambassador to 
the United Nations, is scheduled to 
spe.!ik at SIU Feb. -no 
Y 4IIUIII wiU visit SI U on the invitation 
of congressman Paul Simon. D-
Carbondale. Simon. who serwd with 
Younc in the House of Representatives 
prior to his appointment as U.N. am-
bassador, calls Young "one of 
America's finest public omcials." 
Terry Michael. aide to Simon. said an 
itinerary for Young'. vilal bad not been 
set. He indicated tha, tentative piau 
hrlve been made for '& Ol'ng to hold a 
press conference and speech upon 
arrival here. 
Young will then speak at the annual 
banquet of the Carbondale Chamber of 
Commerce. Tickets to the bl"nquet. 
will be ayailable a~ SlO a person at 
be available at at SlO a person at the 
Carbondale ChamlM!r. 217 W. Walnut. 
Attorney General's office 
to bring aid to consumers 
Bv ~lark Pelnsoa 
sioot'nt Writt'r 
Illinois Attoml'v General William Scott announced Thursda\' ttoat his 
Springfield office' 'is setting up a program of arbitration designed to spt>ed 
up the resolution of COrlS!!:!;er C(lmplaints. 
Scott said if the Springfield office is success:.'\' residents of Soutc1ern 
1I1inois can l'xpeet to have a similar office availa'Jle t., them in the near 
furore. 
Scott said the program will focus primarily on consumer fraud com 
plaints. 
1be panel will only inte~ent' in cases where tbere is a diffl'rence of 
opmion over workmanship or Co simple factual dlSJ'ute is Involved. 
The arbitration panel program is designed to pro\ide resolution when 
guidelines are not clearly outlined undf>r the Omsumer Fraud and 
Deceptive Practices Act (CFDPA t, 
The prOf{ram will also provide businessmen with the option to satisfy 
cust.'lI1ler5 who feel they have been treated unfairly. 
Sco!t said the new program will not deal with cases where a large number 
of consumenl or a great deal of money is concerned. "These cases will 
continue to be proees.;ed through the usual Ipgal ctJannt'Is." he said . 
. Tim Benansinga. 'spokesman for Sc:otts office. said that because the 
program wiD be run primarily by volunteers. it will be limited in the number 
of cases that it can handle. "We certainly cannot makt! unreasonable 
demanck on the volunteers and expect to keep them on the panel." 
Benansinga expeets the hardest phase in setting up the program to be 
training the peoJ.;tP. who will serve on the panel. "Right now we are looking 
for people familiar with consumer grievances. but not necessarily lawyers 
or civil servants. 
Cases that go before the panel will be determined by the CFDPA. con· 
tingent upon whether the consumers and business people involved agret' to 
have their complaints resolved by art-itration 
The arbitration SI...-rvice will be provided at no charge. 
Last year the a~torney general's consumer Protection DivlSR>!l handled 
approximately :a;.ooo consumer complaints. 
Benansi~a said if the "rbitration panels prove successful. mor~ than onl" 
third of IIlmois' consu; ler complaints could be handled thrtlUgh them. 
WewsBriefs 
Military rodet conrie-Ied of murder 
HACKENSACK. N.J. (API-Former :r1iUtary eadet Harry De La Roch~ 
was convicted today of murdering his parents and two brothers while he was 
home from school during the 1976 Thanksgiving weekend holiday. De La 
Roche. 19. sat quietly with bis attorney and a minister as the jury foremar. 
read the verdict on each of four counts of first~ murder. Harry De La 
Roche. Sr .• 44; his wife Mary Jane. 50. and sons Eric, Ci. and Ronald. 15. 
were found shot to death in their home the night of Nov. 28. 1976. De La 
Roche, a freshman at The Citadel, a military coUpge in Charleston. S,C .• 
was arrested about 12 hours later. After the venbct was announced, Judge 
James Madden sentenced De La Roehe to four life prison l/>rmS to be .;erved 
concurrently at Trenton State Prison. Defense attorney John R. Taylor said 
the vt'!'C:Iict would be a"pealed. 
Unf"mploJmentproblem likely t" be 80It·.,d 
. WASHINGTON (Af'l- €~on!U't!Sllional economists say the nation's 
persistent lD'lI'mpioymenl problem is likely to be solved within the next 
:sev~"81 years by sharply lower growth in the labor fon:e. Sucb a radical 
·deve..,.,ment. they said in their report, could result Ir. startling ~ial 
..:haOC-'S: Jess migration from the cold North to the SUn Belt; more-nexlhle 
worki~g conditions; more atatomation; greater opporlunitit'!! for un· 
derskilJed or oider workers. and. perhaps. a mming away from tht' 
"materialism" of the 1970s. Because of a decline in birth rates since t9IiO. 
the study said. annual growth in the number of Americans workin~ nr 
looking tor jobs will drop to less than 1 ~ent by the 1!IftOS, In fact, thf' 
report said. labor-force growth peaked In 1977. 
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'? \~.~ Celino Larez lives ;n colltAre friends' memories BySl~=ra 
itle last time I saw Celino Larez was four daYS 
before he died iii a fHoe last Friday that con-
sumed his trailer and ~thing in it. We were 
mm'ing in opposite d.rections between c\ar,..es 
and Md time only t{J excha~e a friendly hello. 
The last time I'd really talked to him was at a 
party on Walnut Street last semester. just before 
finals week. He was very much himself-funny 
and friendlv and fun·loving. 
Those of us who were fortunate enough to 
know Celino Larez wiU remember him that wav. 
He could brighten almost any situation just by 
being there. I'll remE-mber tum that way, for 
sure. But I'll also remember him asa man whose 
detennination I respected and admired. 
For Celino was a gentle man. It must have 
taken extraordinary courage for him to leave his 
native Venezuela and come to America to study 
a subject as demanding as chemistry. He had not 
seen his family since he len Venezuela almost 
three YeRrs a~. 
Alwa~!I one to enjoy a good party. Celino was 
diN~'inted in his first Anierican school. a 
raaicuve Baptist college near Dallas. Texas. 
SlU prov1!d more to his lilting. and though I!e of-
ten talked with enthusiasm about Caracas .1Id 
the mountaIns and clambakes on the Caribbean 
Ocean. I frequently got t.he impression he was 
havin~ the time of hIS bfe rlg"1 here In Car-
~aoSn't always easy for Celino. mcourse. 
When I first met him at Wilson Hall In 1975. 
language was sometimes a real barrier. Com-
municating with hIm sometimes took on the 
makings of verbal charades. but he always 
trier1 hIS best to make us understand. 
Slimg and colloquialisms were a real 
problem. Once. at a party where nearly 
everYone was sitting on lhe floor. he remaIned 
starKhng. I suggested he "take the load off his 
feet," and thIS expressIOn perplexed him. 
I explained that I wanted tum to sit down. and 
in the months after :hat he often sprung that 
phrase on me. as if to show me he was getting 
wise to some of our American peculiarities. 
He had a heavy accent. even after E~lish 
became more familiar to him. The word "party" 
came ou I of his mouth as "potty." and it became 
common p .... ctice among the fourth floor ~ng at 
Wilson Har to "potty down" with Celino. 
The initiool troubles he had communicating 
must have ~ed 8 ch8l1en~e to him. for no man 
ever loved to :..:lk with his friends more than 
Celino. He was ~ular at parties and keggers, 
activities he lovE-<! because they exposed him to 
new people and new ideas. 
Girls were one of his favorite interests. and he 
WBS impressed by the frank independence 01 
American women. a vivid contrast to wr ..men in 
Venezuela. 
Celino was 33 years old when he died. When he 
lived at Wilson Hall he was a decade or more 
older than most of his friends. But he fit into 
donn life perfectly. because he was a man who 
could get along with absolutely anybody. 
As for his imagination. he was the first on QUI' 
Door to dicover that QUI' room air cor.ditioners 
could keep canned drinks ice-cold. To do this. he 
hfted off the front cover and placed the cans 
inside. atop and beside the cooling coils. 
The Wilson Hall gang broke up that spring. 
Celino lived in the Pyramitk for awhile and then 
found a trailer. on Park Street. just down the 
street from WIlson Hall. He had a Chinese 
roommate for the first semester, and aR"r tha, 
a fellow Venezuelan moved in . 
. . Jluring the lIummer. Celino staved in school. 
Whet1 J returned In the fall. he welcilR1ed me with 
news of tus finest posaession-a battP1"ed baby-
blue Opel Kadett that he had recently purchased. 
The car gave him the mobility he had craved. 
and a lot of freedom to get together with his 
friends who had moved across too,,". 
It also galle him the mobility to move further 
from campus. to the rundown mobile home at 
Lake Heights trailer park. 
He hated the cold weather here. having spent 
so many pleasant winten at his home just north 
of the Equator. He probably had the furnace on 
high the morning it overheated and set fire to the 
trailer while he slept. 
His death has prompted an inspection of the 
trailer park where he lived. but such action i5 far 
too late to do Celino any good. 
He would have returned to Venezuela this 
May. an SIU graduate and a man with a future. 
destined for a job with the Venezuelan govern-
ment. 
Now he's retlBling to bis ceuntry four months 
early, a man who exists only III the memories of 
those who knew him. 
For us. the world will seem a little less bright 
with Celino gone. We aU knew he would leave one 
day. but never in our darkest nightmares could 
we have imagined that it would happen this way. 
L~ :'~,. =its for tuition-sound in every way 
The telephone rang in Bill Roth's office early one middle-income American families-the families that exte!1Sion. however modest. in a family's freedom of 
recent morning. It was 8 woman in Missouri with rOW' now function as faithful milch cows in the federal educational choice. 'I1Iey would provide som.: small 
chiJdrenincoUege. All she wanted to say was. "Bless bam. Sucb families are taxed. and taxed. and challenge to lite monolith 0{ DUblic education. 
you. and keep fi.,hting!" She was talking of the taxed: ateir incomes of $20.000 or $25.000 melt away in Packwood likes that aspee£. "One of the most in-
Delaware senator s effort to provide tax credits frl an economy fueled by inflatioo. Once upon a time. teresting arguments ap!!!!t the tax credit approach 
tuition-an idea whose time has c1~rly come. such im-omes seemed enormous, but that time was for educatioo," he says, "is that it takes control out of 
Roth fou~t gamely to have his plan adoptPd as a long ago. the hands of educational experts. That just may 
rider 0' .. the Social Security tax bill. The ad- Packwood is a cosponsor with New York's Patrick possibly by the best byproduct of tax credits. The 
~ninislration objected furiously that the Roth Moynthan oi a much man! comprehensive plan than educational '!OIISumer is also an expert from a more 
amendment was irrelevant to Social SecuritV. and Roth has been pushing. The ,Packwood-Moynihan biU pr:..tical standpoint. Parents who want t~di~t their 
indeed it was. The Treasury said the hiU woul;.! cost would privide tax credits up to $500 for each depen- ~j'llidren's education. and students taIloring theIr 
more than the budget could afford. Welfare Sec:reiary dent; their proposal would al)ply to tuition cost not 2ducatk III decisions to their own interests and to 
Joe Califano howled that Roth was out to help the only in colleges and universities but also in elemh'1 local job markets. are mpking personal choices on a 
filthy rich. tary and secondary schools. The annual cost to the personal level They should have the opportunity of 
The llullabaloo effectively drowned out det-ate. Treasury is estimated at 14.7 binion. different options." 
Roth's proposal is sound in principle. simple in The Packwood-Moynihan approach probably is too It is only a matter 01 time before Roth, Packwood 
practice. and modest in cost. His idea is to authorize a ambitious. At the very least, the proposition would afld Moynihan see their plan written into law. The 
tax credit of $250 for every dependent attending full· provoke hysterics amony those wh" panic at the very ~ante has voteo in favor of tuition tax credits three 
time a qualified university. college or higher name of parochial schools. NevertneIess. their idea- times in the past 15 mooths. The House in September 
vocational !!Choo!. The taxpayer would need only to a variation on the voucher theme-is sound in every voted 311-76 to make room for the Roth plan in the next 
certify suctt attendance. under oath. in order to apply way. Private I!\.!~bon is suffering in the United bud2et. Tax credits have the support of such liberals 
the credit. The plan would ':ost an estimated $1.2 States as fewer parents find it possible to bear the as John Durkin and such conserv,.tivCS as Jesse 
biUioo annually once it wa!> !r; full eperation. double burden of public taxes and private tuition. Helms and Jake Gam. The administration's ob-
What's wrong with this idf.,~'J Nothing at aU. It The several proposals for tax credits tied to tuition jections will not prevail forever. . 
would prcMde some relief far a forgotten class of have this in common: They would provide some -(e) 19'71 Washington Star Syndicate, Inc. 
Short shots 
Several Southern Illinois city officials have been 
.indicted for taking bribes to grant cable ~Ievision 
licenses. Maybe that's why it is Cal1ed "pay TV." 
-droce Rodman 
Sex-pat researcher Hanis Rubin declined to teU the 
D.E. about his latest research plans. Apparendy he 
doesn't want the project to get stoned apiD. 
-Mark Jaruek 
The City of Carbondale was 10 amazed by the record 
mowfall they cound't bring them.elves to deface this 
natural wonder by plowi~ the streets. 
-Crystal Keller 
A. Student Senate resolution calling ~ equal 
disbibution of student.' athletics fees between men's 
and women's sports wiD be introduced. 
ERA in this ease means "Equalit' to Key's A.d-
versaries." 
-PatKarIak 
'Letters 
Snow even more difficult for handicapped 
It has ~ wen over a week now since Carbondahr more mobile, the people in wheelchairs can et hel . 
lAas but ed m over a foot of snow and most of us ha" ~ You can ass~ a snowbound handicapped st~t ~ 
f1'('upl'rated. Although many of us stiD have our one of three ways: 
\'ehlcles entrapped with the white stuff, we have at 1. While walkin~ between. c1asse;, be courteous and 
It'a.~t managed to return to classes. offer to help someone 'n a wheelchair if he 
!lio! aU students are so fortunate. Some are still or she is having trouble. 
snowboun~ .m~ inany must stru!(gle energetically t • 2. If vou know any handicapped st,Jdents give them 
attend thr.:lr c~. a call and offer to help them to c1aSSl.5. ' 
I a~ refernng to the many SIU students wt>o are 3. Call Ron Blosser of Speciali:.ed Student Services 
depent...":!! on wheelchaIrs for access to the cJassro<»m. at 53&i7':K, who has established communication lines 
Ha\'e you ever tried pushing a wheelchair th!OUg.'i ~t~n volunteers and students in wheelchairs Bf' a 
loost'ly packed snow. or tried to push a wheelchair up friend by calling and offering your ~elp 10 th~ who 
an ice-eovered sidewalk ramp? If you haven't yl'U may not appreciale the snow as much as you do. 
should 
As you h\ts5le across campus cursing the snow and 
ice, take time to netice how many people m 
wheelchairs are making their way to class-probably 
not many. 
\\'hen the snow hits C.1rbondale. students confined to 
wht't!lchairs usually have little hope of making it to 
classes. P.owever. with the help of those of us who are 
Michael L. Hampton 
Senior, Forestrv 
East Side Senator 
MelodySvec 
~hman. Business Administration 
East campus Senator. 
~ Our obsessions tyrannize us By Garry Win. 
I once had a good and admired friend. 1109' dead, 
who W:13 an anti-statist. He did not go so far as 
~nal"':n~ in theory, which I'ust made his plight more 
w!l!t'l'Sting. There was no ogical compulsion for him 
.0 go the lengths he did in fighting off 1M state's ~ 
over hIm. We are. almost all of us, anti-statist if that 
just means opposed to absolutism. Yet our anti-
statism does not consume our lives. 
My friend saw absolutism in the ZIP code. He saw it 
in direr't dialing. He did Dot want to be nwnben."'CJ or 
counte<i. He woulJ writhe at the tyranny of a cellSlIS 
questionnaire. '''ou C1lD guess his views ::.~ 
fluoridation. He would not sene{. his children to "the 
state schools." thugh that meant-where he lived·-
educating them himseH. 
I used to tease him abcMrt the .tyranny he had 
created. For the "late ruled him more leuDy ttw. 
could any absolutist government machinery of Ius 
worst dreams. He talked, read. wrote nothing but 
poiitics-to be freed of politics! He defined ireedom 
as the right to live witflaut beirw ~ byone's 
government. But he was botherecfby it every moment 
that be breathed. By his own defmition, he was not 
free. 
His was not so uncommon a plight, I'm afraid. He 
defined himseH in terms of his opposition to one thing. 
In doing 110, be put himseH in that thing's power. He 
surrendered to the tyratmy of au obsession. Then-
ceforth the state montopJlized his mind as su~I)' as 
the White \VItale ruled Ahab. 
There, writ little, is much of our history in the 1940s 
and 19505. We as a nation defmed ourselves as anti-
commmist. All our major decisions had an auti-
commmist motive. OUrHalrity tests, loyalty oaths, 
Marshall Plan, CIA, wars in Southeast Asia, nuclear 
development. pacts with some nations, assassinations 
for ~-aU showed the ob.;ession with our par-
ticular White \VItale. We fulfilled the prophecy c0n-
tained in WashingtGrl's Farewen Address: ''The 
nation which indulges toward another an habit .. l 
~'!:!, or an habitual fondness is in some degree a 
This is not said to deride anti-communism. I 8m 
anti-communist myself, as I am anti-statist. But 
obsession with communism, like all obsessions. is a 
surrender of one's freedom. SeH-devotion primarily 
in terms of some foe is a fatal linking with that foe. It 
urges one to showdowns, to a last battle with the 
Whalf'. It makes one come to resemble that roe-as 
our CIA has approximated the Soviet secret police 
forces. 
There have been, in history. Christians so obsa~ 
with the devil that they were rightly accused of 
making the devil their God. They thought more of the 
devil than of the God who.. according to their own 
theology, made and restrained that devil. They 
became cruel in fear of that devil. aud resembled him 
more than they did the God of Jove. They could not 
trust God to cope with tbe devil. They thought they 
could drive or tmure or bunl or fast out the devil's 
PJWeI' by tbemseIws. 
In the same way, we did not trust our vision 01 
freedom to appeal on Its own merits. We had to 
counter com .. '1unism with communism's own merits. 
We had to counter communism with commmism's 
own methods-witb rigged elections, a bought press, 
systematic deception. internal spying. 
Whenever one gives up smoking, or drinking. or 
some other habit, there is a first period of obsession 
with the habit. Its absence becomes 8 constant 
presence in our mind. We are, for a while. less free 
than "shackled" to the habit. That feeling passes. 
But some people live in a ~ual thraUdom of that 
son. thinking only of one thing. Some people still 
suffel' that obsession with communism. Whenever I 
meet one, I see instantly the symptoms of my dead 
friend. that lovable fanatic. 
-Copyright. una. Universal Press Syndicate 
by Garry Trudeau 
U11paid SllOU' vacatio11 
for student u'Orkers· 
reflects unfair society 
Although I am well aware that this ),..tter of 
disgruntlement will not change President Brandt's 
decision NOT to pay student workers for Jan. 17 &: 18. I 
still feel the need to make mv disappointment known 
I feel that it IS unfair. cheap', and shows a lack of in 
tet'l'St in the .... ell·being of struggling stud.ents who 
attempt to meet (heir financial obligations 
True. the amount of money lost to me ! about 8 hrs , 
is minute. But with the oew semesler starting. tuition. 
books and unroreseen weather conditions have left 
many students pl'nniless and frantic. 
Brandt's deciSion coincides with the basic attitoot' 
of our unfortunate society; Keep the rich rich and the 
poor poort'f! 
Patricia Hill 
Junior, Administion of Justice 
Paul Harvey foilower 
doesn't appreciate being 
labeled 'empty-headed' 
I am writing in regard to Tom Casey's column in tht' 
Ja:\. ZJ Oaily Egyptian entitled "AERIAL WIRE: TV 
NeI.1<scaster loses credibility as clown." 
casey described Paul Harvey as a noted insurance 
salesman and right-wing radio preacher who. for 
!!Ome inexplicable reason. is the favorite com· 
mentator of millions of Americans. casey went on to 
criticize Paw Harvey's commentaries by sa~ng. "His 
empt~ comments match perfectly the content 01 
Channel 3'5 newscast." 
Paul Harvey somehow intrigues millions of 
Americans and claims their devotion. Casey states 
that Harvey's comments are empty, thus indicating 
that lhoee same Americans are empty-headed if they 
beeome intrigued by value.. commentaries. I 
happen to beo one of many millions 01 tboBe Americans 
who don't appreciate being called empty-headed. In 
the interests of casey's journalistic future, I wish he 
would reconsider his position. 
H Tom casey occupies a position higher than so 
many millions of Americans. I am truly doubtful that 
he will be able to communicate to even a smaU per· 
centage of the populace. Often communication is a 
valuable tool in journalism. H, on the other hand, 
casey does not elevate himself, but still claims that 
darvey's commentaries are empty. he must write 
empty articles himself to appeal to as many people as 
Paul Harvey. His most recent article seems to 
exemplify this fad. 
Timothy D. Williamson 
Freshman. Engineering 
Be selfish: Spend time 
on yourself de, oted to 
improving your health 
The spring semester has begun and with it ~ 
challenges of arranging times to meet course and 
course study requirements. )Cauy of us hope the new 
semester will be better than bie last. 
One area in which we might coosMier scheduling 
time is the area of health. With flexibility as a kt'y. 
time could be set aside for exerci!le, eating a gooci 
meal, or taking time to think Rboot the roses we might 
be smelling in months ahead. 
\VItatever tbe case. most of us are still figuring out 
the amount of time we are going to spend on any 
IlUIIlber of tasks. It '5 not too late to schedule a health 
promotion time that will enhance the rest of each 
Clay's challenges There are competent people in the 
Departments of Health Education. Physical 
Education and Nutrition who can suggest ways in 
which each day can be made a little healthie.~. 
We have the opportunity to chart our ~'1l health 
course almOBt by the hour. Why not have some ilA." and 
IIChedWe a daily time to promote our individ~1 
bealtb? In the 1008 run. our health wiD make more of a 
difference ill ourJ5ace aud happiness than will the 
academic atcOm ishments that we may never be 
able to enjoy or ulIill. 
Be selfiIb.· Spend lIOIIIe quality time on yourself. Let 
there be bealth in our lives. 
Paul C. De Francis 
Graduate. Health Ectueation 
"'~~P.1~.",,4, 
.,. 
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Historical records end up at library 
.yU~~8enke 
Shadrack Bond's last will and 
testament has turned up in a library 
mom at SIU. 
The document, containing the final 
wishes of Illinois' first governor, is just 
one .,f the frayed records that fill pile 
upon dusty pile of leatherbound ledgers 
at Morris Library. 
The win of Auguste Chouteau, a 
founder of St. Louis, is theTe. So is the 
WIn of Ninian Edwards. theostate's third 
governor. 
Irs aU part of the IIltrois Regional 
Archive Depository (IRAlJ, program, 
~ 18 months alZo to save unwanted 
old town and country recorcb from the 
oblivioo of neglect or destructbn. One of 
six universities in the state designated 
as a program center, SIU i!' responSible 
for materials from the 23 dt)\JI.-nstate 
counties. 
Not everything in the 2,!'lOO cubic feet 
of old l"E'eords carries the historical 
impact of Bond's. Edwards' and 
o.outeau·s wills. Moch of the collection 
is madt- up of old tax records, audits and 
election returns. 
bUt to many, the facts and figures 
scrawled inside the aging ledgers will be 
a good starting point (or research on 
Illinois' first yttle~as well as a 
WINNER GOLDEN GLOBE 
NOMINATION fOR 
.STPICTURE 
.ST DIRICTOit 
8EST SCREENPLAT 
8E5T ORIG'NAL SCORE 
(r,'enealogical gold mine. 
A.-:d. IRAD campus s~rvisor Katie 
Lock~~ •. :!1i th:'lde~~~d''::~: :; ~thern ufinoi.~ lown or county that 
wants storage ~sponsibility of them 
t.:bn off its hartds. 
something which should prove in. 
valuable to researc:hen and 
genealogists-but the program'S 
newness complicates the job. 
St. Clair CotDlty, the oldest in the 
state. is tre only government which has 
submitted it old vital statistics records 
documer;ts which chronicle births' 
dPaths and marriages and include wiltS 
and n~riminal court decisions. The 
~:;er "::::'ficials' wills were among 
-ntree graduate students hired by the 
state as archi\·e interns spend much of 
their time compiling administrative 
histories of the governments which have 
sent records. and organizing. filing and 
indexing the current holdings to make 
room for more. 
Part of their task is to ('ompUe a 
deseriptive index of ~!i holdings-
·'Statewide." he said. "only 60 of the 
tOO counties have responded to IRAD 
reqv~ts for records. and it mav he 
years before the files are complele .. 
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Bliuard bru,er 
DrIfting !nCJW cau.d ." blizzard con-' far SI U !nCJW removal crews. (Steff photo 
dltlclns ~y night rMMt more work ." ~~ GeIaUinI) 
ThankY"U NeD Simon 
for making us IatJ.gh about 
tailing in love... 
• agam. 
RICHARD • MARSHA MASON 
and introducing QUINN OJMMINGS as lucy 
WriHen by NBL SIMON • Produced by RAY STARK 
0iTl'df'd by HERBERT ROSS· Music ScorOO and Adaped t1y QWE GRUSlN 
---~ T~ __ Ioiiiiiiit. 
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MOP ..... fIU ... 
, .. ONE OF tHE .IIST 
TOSE! 
HENRY 
WINKLER'S (the.,0ftZ' 
fUNNY .UNNY 
NEW FILM RELEASE 
EW 
... DAYNIGH'f 
JAM. 27th •• ONLY 
I 
f 
liTHE ONE AND ONLY" 
Adml .. lon $2.51 S.a, •• 11:31 P.M. 
If ,OU purc ..... a .Idle. to .he 9:15 
~howl ... of "SA JURDAY NIGHT FIVEr'. 
you may s.ay and ",'he SNEAK 
PRYIEWFREE of~. 
. two"""';" far the prtc. of on.:. . 
--------------------------
........... ",.. 110""l1li "'" .. 
......... ,~"t ......... ,. 
.... &s-. 1: ... , .. t:1' 
SALUKI 1 60S [. GRAND 549-5622 
~ pUnk rock ch ••• ch ••• ch ••• changes 
., ......... 
............ 
"Johnny Rotten is dMd!" _ the 
nanor (IOinI lhr-' the crowd last 
Friday night at the Aragon 
Ballroom in Chicago. What an 
awful thing to hear at a pmk rock 
~OD~ert. People were getting 
noticeably ~ at tile thoug.ht that 
it might be trUlt. 
1be rumor wasn't true but it 
might as _II Mve been. 1be Sex 
Pistols, EnglaDd's Dumber one 
punk band, broke up late last wM 
when smgt'l' Johnny Rotten left the 
band in anger and fruIIlrauoo. It 
was blW player Sid Vicious wbo 
h.'d o.d.eeI and he dlem't _ 
In the very short space 'If their 
~areer so far they 11M already 
proven themsehes to be one 01 the 
most importaDl rock boonds 01 the 
seventIeS. The handiul 01 «ill that 
they irutlally released were more 
elICiting than most albums reIeMed 
in the last ten years, The Sex 
Pistois' LP, "Never Mind the 
BoIIocIls...... .. ... unqualified 
masterpiece, 
If they Md SUIyfti IOgIether there 
ill 110 telling what imf*:lthey wwId 
have Md on our lives and c:uIture. 
;\a it is, aU _ eaa dD is wait and 
- the effect their esWiDI __ 
wiD ha\lt! beca_ that ...... ~ 
I>eIIun to be felL 
fheV break1lp maIr.w ,..... out fII 
.... people who had ~ tIIeal 
fII _Iling out or IOinI CIIIIlalt!rtial 
It WiIJ surely prove to be a r_ 
eially disasterous move for 
everyone involved. probably 
I'IIininI wbateYer careen the in-
dmduaI Pistoll migtlt bage left. 
1'III!y were and are trUIt ~
And aU this w_ /wppeninI as the 
Ram-. America'. number one 
~t~::'::~ 
ec.:ert. The Ral00es, a. with 
the DoIII and the other original 
. " ~ 
New Yoril punk bands, Md been 
like gocII to the ~ll Pistols as the)' 
were fwminl. The N_ Yorkers 
had been their big jnjluence even 
thouIh mod of them had not evea 
record!d ,a. 
The Raloaes ~inUItd to be 
gocII to the raving _r capacity 
audience at the Aragon. As the)' 
opened up their set witb the fll'St 
chords of "Rockaway B4!Kh," 
C from their new album "Roellet to 
Russia'" the crowd _t bananas, 
It was obvious that punk rock is 
here to stay. 
They put on ... ineredible live 
performance, one of the best ever 
to reach ChlQgo. Their stage 
presence is not based on costumes 
or theatrics. They ___ ~ t-
shirts. leather jacllets and blUlt jeans. The thrill 01 _ing the 
Ramoaes live c:emes from their 
sponLaneity and total iawlvement 
ia what they're doiag, 
Johnny Ramone plays guitar Ii_ 
his life depends on iL fteYeI' letting 
up for a seeoad. JaInIy Ramone is 
ao ellcellent sillier. DeeDee 
Ramone is not only a great bassist 
and a man ... 0IIItaIJI!. he aIIo has 
the cood Ioob to be OlD' aellt Peter 
Framptoll or Farab Fawcett 
Ma,tsR.nCDl!S played a variety fII 
sones from their three ncellent 
;.:.~~~,~ .. : 
Don't W_ Walk Around W'ttb 
You," "Today Your Love. 
Tomorrow 1be World." and "I 
Don't Care," 
They were backed up by the 
::-:~.!:t~~ 
that went over quite _II willi the 
rowdy Ramones fa., The 
Runa_ys proved ~ to be 
the best aU_ baIId the world 
hall ever -. witb the pok!IIliaJ to 
surpass most of the male-
dommaleel bands around. 
Runaways lead singer1'hytbm 
guitar player'\lOllPfiter Joan JeU 
is eldremely talented at what she's 
doin8 conslderinl that she'. only II yean oW. And she', aJmOlt _ good 
IoabItl - DeeDee Ramone! 
Wbat the Sell Pistols were Ii .. in 
a tift appearance I'D never Imow, 
E~ I've read indicaIes that 
tbey were unbelievably fOOd. This 
muchI'm .... 01: - kIac _ I _ 
stiU IistelIinI to rock mIMIC there 
WiIJ alWays be a bwning empty 
feeling iasidr 01_ beca_1 never 
lOt to .. tbem giw a live per-
ror.,_ before the)' broiIe up. 
'I'here i~ 110 doubt ia as)' miDd about 
tbat. 
* * * cinematheque * * * 
R •• ch.dulad 
SIL VER STREAK 
'rl ... , (Oftl,) 7:11 t:tI & 11. 
Sl ........ Cent. A_I.orI ..... 
Plenty Of Good Seats 
Still Available 
TICKETS ON SALE 
THIS WEEKEND 
Student Center Central 
Ticket Office 
Sat: 7:30 om -10 pm 
Sun: 11:30 om - 10 pm 
w KOLOC l 
z Sat. Feb.4 
Z Shryock 
o $4.50 tickets 
al on sale now 
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Cinema Scenes Rocky Horror gains cult By c.- aarIIe 
..... wrtter 
lonely road where ~ Is II COft· 
vernently loca~.cI castle. '11te cast~ 
is ownee and IOhabiled by 1Jr. Frank 
:10 Jo'urter, intE'fgalactic transveslltE' 
and rr ad scientist Dr. Furter is 
about to unveil his new creallm. 
"Roc'«y Hor:'OI'." a muscular. ~xy 
III'JIIster. ne rest is a hodI!E' podge 
of satire. chaos and rock music 
~'II ••• ' (·.nl.r .",u.It.,lam 
\1 ... i8= 
··!lII .. ", Sl'Nk." Frl. 7.'. Ind II 
P'%"'k again this wt'f'II aft., had 
"'I'alh", call<'f'lI~ last Fndn's 
show. (ier\t> Wildt'r. Richard P.~·~. 
and J,il Clayburgh take a train rIde 
sh~tly mOftcraz.cl than the IC was 
t",·o Swtdays ago 
"Red,y HOlTtIl' Pkt1ln Show ... 
WI' .rdc~ P .• 
.. La ..... Of ".. Lake." Sua. 7 
.net "'.' HolKorl Brl!llson's dr.amy. 
~;~I:!f K=t~::=:u~~~~~~:~ 
st'arch for tflr Holy Grail !noI 10 I!. 
confUSfd with tflr Monly Python 
inlt>rpl't!t8lioo.1 
... !I' .. U ••• •• Tra .. Is ... Frt •• 3 , .• 
I,"",) 
PresIon Sturges wrote and 
dirt'Cl.cl this 1942 100II at Holly 
wood's underbelly. his most am· 
:=-~~=='a~:'= Lake. are a bevy of .. cellent 
character .ctors. includinl • 
young., William Drman!St. whom 
the TV Generatim mIght rftIIeml!.r 
as t;nde Charlie. the 5UI'I'Opte-
mother on "My Three Sons." 
For !Wtes. times. and prices on the 
roIlowirc fllma. _ the indiviGJal 
ads. 
.. 1111' OM .\l1li 0..,.. In .... 0.. 
t:arl Reiner C'OII God''') direets 
this come<ty starrirll Henry Winkler 
.Id Kim liarby. The two meet and 
rau in love at .n OIIio c:oIIep •• nd 
head East when Winkler -as an 
actinl career. When this f.ib. he tam a job _ a TV "All-Star" 
wrestler. 
.. ne ......... P .... Fa Eutpt.. 
Two women (Shirley MacLal1ll.' 
and Ann Bancroft) who were once 
dole friends compete for the same 
major. career·transformlDl role. 
One of tflrm gets it. the othPr 
dDeaZl't •• nd 20 years later. they 
meet 8!ait!. and their indiviOOal 
DftII represent !he "road nat taken" 
.., each other. 
, n.......,. GIrt. &.-... ...... 
Drey'~ npre .. es • joyous 
~ ROMER L£TrER8 
t NEWYORK(AP)-A~of 
II letters wrltteD by W,BIIIoW Jlomer. wIIidI lave __ before 
_n a«each" to.8nlone but 
eminent Homer ajUtbllrlties. ... 
'tleen linD .. Ibit Arcbives 01 
Amft'ian Art. 
111e ~ • brandt 01 the 
Smt'lIMni.n Institution, ... as 
..-!IItai witb the IeUen from the 
artist .. bill patron. 'l1Iamas B. 
ClarU. by Joyce Tyler 01 lIo8tGn. 
'Pte le<~tenI were written between 
1110 and 1901 and COVe!' the last 
yean of Homer's life. biI ..alled 
Proul's Neck, Maine. penod. 
In addition .. the Iettten, the 
eolIedion C'IIItaiDa liD)' sketchs 
Homer included iD his c0rrespon-
dence with Clarke. a New York 
busineIIrnan ... 110 bad a pJIery iD 
bill home ex~eIJ for Homer's 
worII. 
-Ikl' fran In 
HAVINO nouau 
GlnINO 
AUTO INSUIANCE' 
Coli us, M will insure 
oil drivers. Compore 
our outo rates 
FRANKLIN 
INSURANCE 
AGENCY 
S12W. Main 
Corbondal., 1162'J01 
•• ANI( H. JA.-...o 
.". ... 
.... ,,1/.,7.11" 
mthuslasm for hit in lhit, his beol ...... 1dtI« F .. Mr. (,lOIIdbar. V.nil) 
Pf'rformance !IO far. Sure. It's Sl'i1 Two. 
Simon so it tends toward middlE" Diane Keaton's fillE' acting is sub, 
dal'S "niceness." but the interaction merged in a murk of urban 
bt>1 .... t'("n Or.yfUIIS. Marma :\la!OO. desolallon. 
and QUinn Cummmgs IS Gr.,,,"~. l· ......... lty"'r~. 
exhtlaratinll. Till' Spy ,,'II. Lov.d MI!'. 
!li!'1IIi-Toallh. t·.lftnlty Oftt'. t'nlvffWUy fOllr. 
A vt'ry funny football movie Cllissic Cnnd&an ent.,lainml'nt ,\ 
'dire.:tl'd bv MlchaE'l Rltc,,:~ ... 1>0 strong woman is included .... ·ho 15 
,.ild "Bad Sl'WS Btoars". that h.s BI':,(I's equal in spymg and other 
little to do with sports snd a lot to thinas. 
say about ~x. coD5Ciousllt'SS-rais;ng H.,.... t'.lverslty Tw •• 
groups. and the iOs in gener.l. Burt Henry Wtnkler and Sally Field in 
Reynolds shInes in his best role the story of a rl'turning war vet who 
ever. starts. worm farm. 
n- EarDlllllers .. "I' Third F_ W .... Dlc:k aM J ••• V.nlty 
1'1l1li, V.nlty Ont'. On. La~ S"_. 
A :\!iddlE'-Americlln suburbanite Frustratl'd middle·class 
~~r~~edJ~!lc=~::~~ =f":d tn,=~=, ~~:UC~~ 
bfocoml!ll totally enflamed with. system" and turn into thieves. 
viSion he's so convinc.cl of that he l·p. Fo Ea"I1.~ La~ 811_. 
:!t~~:at:':y.\c:e::::tiof=i~t fiI~':=/ ::::r t~n;::sl~= 
~d~.~~~~~~~~~~~reil~i"~es!itl'~miio~n!'!'!!!!!!~~ 
... * cinematheque * * * 
Conteto. 
"TIME WARP" PARTY" 
A 
:& $1." 
s.t ..... y CftI'y) 7:. ,:. 11:tC 
S ........ tc ....... A .... ltorI_ 
"The Rock" Horror Picture 
Sho ..... " hu ~comE' the new cult 
movie. rt'pIIKlfI(! such films as 
"P.rformancc'," "A Clockwork 
OraI'll"" and on. of the few films to 
atll'll.:! a "mega-cult," the "horribly 
rE'levltn'" "Harold and Maude .. 
"Rocky Horror." offen no 
:a!7r., ~i!t~:!':'!':xa:~~: i~ 
of the cultural impulse lIE'ner.t .... by 
the divinE'ly d«atienl and Imm>of03IY 
p!lpular "Caban·t.·· 
On any given night in ~uct. cities 
:m~S~'I~est:;! ~~;'t!!stanc:: 
bein8 "with it" one can see long 
lines of .drruring fans. Some of them 
Wftr t'OS!wn~ from the movie as 
they wait to see this. their film of 
films. lat least until the next 
"cuItie'· comes along. 1 
The story line goes somethinillike 
this: Two i1t>rd typE'S. Brad :\Iajors, 
and Janet Weiss. have a flat tire on a 
If the fralDsh eVt'nts onscreen 
aren', enougt. to k.ep yoor mind 
busy for the dt.ratiot; ",' the mOVIe. 
try leamirc the steps to the famed 
"Tim~.arpdance:· .. ::ult favorite. 
Or maybe you caD dress up in thE' 
costwne of yuur favorite char.cter 
in the movie 
Cinematiq~ presents "The Rocky 
Horror Picture Show." Jo'ridav and 
Saturday RIght at the Student 
Center. 7.9. and 11 p.m. For those of 
you who misMd it last mcmtn at tflr 
Varsity tlteat .. , and last Wftk at the 
Student Center. ~e's yoor chanc."e 
10 make good. For tho!Ie of you who 
saw it both times and want to see it 
agalft. welcome to tl!. cult. 
.... * cinematheque" .. * 
LA NCELOT 
Robert Bresson's 
dream film of the 
spiritual pall that 
falls over King A r-
thur's Knights on the 
last days of their 
search for the holy 
grail. 
.. A film to ... 
... lnand ... 
• .. In" • 
He. Yorker 
Sunday 7:00 & ,:. Student C.....,. Au4. 
UNIVERSITY 4 ' 
~.I. 
,Dilll.ll 
1111 
IIIlIImllDI 
au.IYUIII. 
'Finding flif oue 
you IOl.lt' •• 
is (iilt/inS yourself. 
HENRY 
WINKLER 
RRD~~!~ 
Twillte-S:CJO..S: 30/1.50 
In 1848 he rode across 
the greaI plains -
One~the 
TwlI,,.S:CJO.5:W 1.50 
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Change in aid forDl 
lessens paperwork 
By MidIeIe ft_ford 
SUfI' Writer 
In the search for rmancial aid. students usually fill out 
numerous form.! with the same information fM' several 
organizations. 
B.rt. in a major change from previous years, Stu !ltude.f_'1 can 
now applY for the BasiC Educational Opportunity Grant 
IBEOG) and National Direct Student Loan (NDSLI on one 
form. 
By answering yes to question 92 on the ACT FamilY Financial 
Statement (FFS), the required information will be sent to 
BEOG. Section H of the form has spaces to be filled out if a 
stu<lent wants to be eonsidert'd for NDSL or work studY. 
Atthough filing an FFS costs S4. the money c:ould proVide a 
needy student with hUlldreds or dollars in financial aid. says 
John Barnes. fmancial aid counselor. 
1be FFS is the f:lnr. used by the Student Work and Financial 
Assistance Office (SWFA> to determine a student's eligibility 
for federally flU\deo'J llid programs, Barnes said. Some type or 
outside analysis is required by the federal government. 
'The FFS is used at SlU herause or the cooperation and 1uick 
~pon.se the school rec:eiVM from ACT. 
"We rarelY have a problem. and when we do they respond 
quite quickly," Barnes said. 
The FFS asks if the student has or will be claimed as a tal( 
exemption by parents in 1Ir77, "11 or '19. It also asks if the 
studeat has received 1600 in support during any of those years. 
A yes answer to any of those questions means the st·Jdent is a 
dependent and information about parental as«'sts. debts and 
student'. fmancial situation is rotp·'red. 
If the answer to all or the questions is no. the student is con-
sidered self'fiPporting and ooly his own financial informa:ion 
is required. 
Oro! the form is sent to ACT headquarters in Iowa CIty. it is 
proct'llKJ by a comput~ ... , which uses information provided by 
SIU concerning the average cost or attending the University. 
Barnet: said. 
The ('OI1lputer estimates the amount of money the parents and 
student can provide. 'DIe estimate is subtracted from t.~ cost of 
attending SIU. 'DIe balance is called the need figure. 
Barnes said Proces.<ling usually takes three weeks. A copy oi 
the prot'eSSed form is sent to sm where a group or counselors 
determme what aid programs a student is eligible for. 
FederallY fundEod programs include: BEOG. NDSL and 
college work study. 
Barnes emphasized the lied for early application of aU 
nec~ry forms. Barnes said that although FFS was usual!! 
~sed m three weeks, BEOG and illinoIS State Sc:holarshil> 
CommISSion ({sse) information takes longer to complete. 
Results rr.. " 8EOG and ISSC are needed before the student 
can be eonsi-.. 'ed for other •. ;pes of aid. Barnes said. 'DIe a~ 
received cannot exceed the ACT determined rmancial need 
because or federal regulations. Barnes added. 
By completing the forms urly. students avoid what Barnes 
callt>d the danger or having th<>ir aid figure overestimated and 
then having to return money. 
The FFS must also be completed before a student can be con-
sidred for a campus job. Jobs are availabk -0 students who do 
not show financial need but wages cannot ~ paid through 
federal m~oc;. Barnes said. 
Barnes said students jp UK. work study program receive 10 
percent of their Wliges ((OlD the feders! government. '!1le other 
20 percent of the moot'y is paid by individual departments. 
TIl lOLl Kill 
DEEP PAN 
PIZZA 
BYTBESLICE 
Special 
-ALL WEEK-
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Fin. mf"~ plannpd 
by Rood RuftftPl"S 
'I'M first ro.d race of 1M __ 
bas been IICheduIed 'or Sunday by 
&be Southen lUinoil ROIId Runners 
club. TM race-1M Jacll Frost 1. 
nu ... is to slartat 2 p.m. 01\ Douglas 
Drive wesl of the Arena. 
'I'M ll).mile nan Is to be prec:edecI 
at I: 30 by the weekly Sunday FIm 
Runs. FIm Run dis~ for this 
wt!l!iIare _half nrle. one mile and 
2.2 mik!!l. 
THE BOnOM-liNE ORIENTED 
SOCIETY OF THE 70' s ... 
WITH 
THE HUMAN SURVIVAL SOCIETY 
OF THE THIRD WORLD. 
DlSCU~$ WITH FORMER PEACE CORPS AND 
TheSGAC VISTA VOLUNTEERS ON CAMPUS: ........ " thu WM ...... ' 
Activit!~3 Fair 
at the Student Center 
f(tr Feb.I. 7:30p.m. 
has been cancelled. 
PEACE CORPS AND VISTA .. ALIVE AND WORKING. 
S~~FKEIJ;" 
ANY MAKE-ANY MODEL 
FOREIGN OR DOMESTIC 
ON THE VK PLAN 
IMMEDIATE UCLllI'lC"i. 
e#?1) 
MERCEDES 
..,SEDAN $399 ~!.,.",:::;:~. 
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l ... n._ 
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HOIIDA ACCORD 
.""'~ ·99...::.. 
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CADlU.AC COUPE DEVIlU 
!"!~·239_-IAOlIl."1 
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ALL YOU DOIS 
1 T!adIP ...... ~lM:'Iftf)tI0l)l7 au.w.Oft~·"!I~"1 Atft'leend 
¢f! .... ~ ... ~ ...... !UN'.,""*"tf'tl"!CoMQiIfll<lfl ..... "" .... ..n:J""'" ]9m()tl.n\..., 
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• YOU DOIIM' _ ..... CAR OF YOUR CHOICE, STOP IN AIID 
SEE TRENT ~ FOR THE MOInIILY PAY"'" OIIntI 
DIllIE YUU WANT. 
--
---
Vic Koenig custom Leasing 
flOur Name Says It All" 
aa.AlE ... 
Thompson's telecast canceled 
SPRINGFtELDfAP) - The Repubhcan 
Sational Q)tnmiUet' has cancpled the scheduled 
appI'aranu of thret! Ilovemors on Ild:ional 
television Friday to respond to President Car-
t(,T'S State of the Unioo addre!ls. the gO'. ernor's 
ofLe said Thursday. 
SIll Republican members of C'JOgress will 
appt'ar from Washingloo instead, a committee 
spokesman said in Was"-!!1I~too. 
Gov. James R. Thomp!lOl~ of minois, Gov. 
Robt'rt D. of Iowa and Gov. Pierre S du 
Wal-Mart 
POI:t IV of Delaware wt'.-e scheduled to tape the 
pr~l'am Friday morning in Chicago. But a 
committee spokesman said a snowstorm in the 
Mi~.~ had closed Chicago's O'Hare Airport 
and "nobody can get in. ,. 
Appearing . i~tead will be Rep. John J: 
Rhodes, R-Anz .• SftI_ Howard H_ Baker Jr., R 
'renn:~. Reo. Barber B. CooableJr .. R-N.Y.; 
Rep. Millicent It Fenwick. R-N.J.; SftI. Pete V. 
Domenici, R-N.M.; and Bill B""..ck, national 
GOP chairman, the spokes mar. !'!id. 
Dry Roasted Peanuts 
Ioz_siz8 /$ 00 No Added Oil or Sugar 2 1 
Sale R .. .,. 
7-UP The Uncola 
•
. ~ Q '·.A :::0..-11 Sare39" 
Ipk-120z. c.n. 
R ••• .,.. .1 19 Sale 
fJ 
, . 
a ..... 
AlwFawl_ 
·60l 
• Asstd. Scents ;;~" 
::,~. ~~!3/100 
Sale ........ 
-R.U""" 
-,. Cloths to PIl •• 
-A.td. CofoN 
.... 3/·1'!O 
Super Ice Rem 
.,-....... 
.... .-c ..... 
sa'879~ 
....... 
-Ill t ) s-alee Fest 
... "tot "*'" Aaptlalt. Cured Con-
......... CIoth ..... c. 
aUt . ........ W'_ '341 
"" 
Deadline For Displaying 1978 
Passenger Car License Plates Is 
Midnight Januarv 31, 1978! 
Passenger ("ar Iic-enses on sale at the 
First National Bank & Trust 
509 S. University in Carbondale 
1977 
w .. o.... 
"
SuperSize 
.~ _T_ .... 
" ! =-1'1 .• , -...-.. F_ 
I 
! .,......c __ 
> I 
::'88~.~u 
fo'''' ,,/~ , Dove 
\ ,.-:-:. Liquid 
\'y i ~
I' \. -32 oz. , " .~, I) =.--- -I~ 
___ ' C ...... ..,. 
"--
Handyman PlastIc 
Sheeting 
I 
l· 
Santa's callers get 
larger phone bills 
CHICAGO fAPI-8anta Claus has come and gone, but 
telephone bills are still arriving at the homes of children who 
placed toll .. a11s t" joUy old Saint Nick at the encouragement 01 
Illinois Bell. 
Angry parents have complained that the calls cost them as 
much as ~, and Illinois Bert has been "'llrimanded by the state 
commerce commission for failing to make it clear ~at listening 
to Santa's voice would cost extra. 
More than B.4 million calls were placed in DK-ftnber to a 
spec~~one number In Chicago at which callers could listen 
to a message from Santa Claus. 
"Each day Santa was in a different country and told about the 
Otristmas customs there." said a spokesman for Illinois Bell. 
"Sometimes Mrs. Santa got on and talked about how Santa was 
busy running around" 
The program was heavily advertised throughout the Chicago 
area. and all ads specified that tr-il charges would apply to calls 
placed from outside the city, the tel~one company said. 
"We did everything human!y posSIble to let people know there 
would be a charge," said James McClure. IIhnois lk'll"s P"l)lic 
relations supervisor. 
Nevertheless, according to th. c'msumer protection office ?' 
the minois Commerce CommissiOfl. many tele\"lslon and radiO 
programs that mentioned the telephone line to SantP. did not 
mention the toll charges, and in other cases chi:.dren ,,;ho saw or 
'Jeard the ads made the call:: ~'ithout. their parents' k,)wledge. 
'" doubt whether children who Cii-e (>( the a~e to call Santa 
Claus know anything about tolls." said the ICCs Thomas 
O·Brien. 
O'Brien said his office received a rash of complaints from 
parents. He emphasizl'd that the telephone company did nothing 
illegal and said the ICC has no power to order changes. But he 
has asked the ('ompany to take more precautions in publicizing 
the program to a~u;.! a Similar situation next Christmas. 
Florine Krotk." 01 " .. :"..r"'an Wheeling said the calls her 
children made to Santa cost n ... r $15. She said when she com· 
plained to the phone company "they told me I should have more 
control over my kids' use of the phone." She said the children 
made the calls ""thout her know)edge. 
"Irs a ripoff," Krotkv said "The phone company wanted to 
make a profit. and they did. I bet they had a nice Christmas ... 
McClure said the prog';"am was indeed "a record ..;masher," 
more successful than an:; others sponsored by phone companies 
throughout the nation. although the amount of revenue generated 
has not yet bet>n com~,uted 
He said the phone company would be flexib/(' and ~lSider 
dropoing charges In cases where they would p\-esent a ha.dship. 
He sa,d the company would also consider chan~,'S in ttj~ tlrogram 
next year, "altthlu.,;h I don't know what else w(' cot.:u do." 
The Santa ("}aus calls and other servic~. such as special 
numbers for the ti'ne. ~ports sCOrPS and weather infonnation, 
"a I'e a SOUT(,(, of ff \'('i'ut' we ha\'e besides raising rates." Me· 
Clure sa/d. "We cer:ainJy did not set out to exploit children witt. 
thiS ... 
Blizzard forces "ORle delit"ery 
KEMPTON IAP)-A farmer 
and his wife isoIaled by ~ blizzard 
deliftred theu [lnt child them-
selvel Thursday. 
"'11le delivery w~s really a snap, 
but at the time I WIi,lId have- rather 
~~27but ben." said 
Hill- wife, valerie, 21, was ex· 
pectinI ~...r first clu1d. Wind and 
SDOW re1uced visibility to Durly 
zeI'O and made hiahway tra';e1 in 
rural arNI virtuaiIy impGilllbie. 
"., wife woke me up at 5 a.m. 
and said she thought it ... time." 
crane said. 
He called the state police, told 
them of the sill:atiall and med far 
he~Oopers caUf(! ttlt cu~ Fft 
Department. which ~t a snow plow 
followed by an ambulance to 
Kempton. about six miles to the 
nortbeasl. 
By the time the ambulance, 
~:e~~ -.:nve:.datt!: 
bonL 
coming soon ... 
Dart Tournament 
First Prize $50 
Second Prize $25 
No Entry Fee 
Come to Z's and Practice 
Happv Hour 4-8 daily 
Deli Sandwiches 
THE CLUB 
408 S. ILLINOIS 
-PRESENTS-
BACKGAMMON TOURNAMENT 
CASH* & PRIZES ., " .. ,
FOIf .... ",.~ 
1st THRU 8th PLACES ~ ~ "#."'" 't~ 
* $ 25- MINIMUM ,0111 •• PLAa .,.,( ~+. 
"SOWlING TOURNAMENT COMING FEB .. ,," 
for 1 Plus $1 .00 
Pay for the Highest Priced Item -
Second Item only $ J .00 
on 
JEANS. SHIRTS and5WEA TERS 
Winter Coats and Suits also On So,.! 
'an~$ 
-
.... ,.fI!CM? 606 S. illinois 
~ 
We Will Rent You & Your 
Roommate This Refrigerator 
for Less Than 
CaD: 
A Quarter A Day! 
$25.00 for one semester. 
A $10 refundable deposit 
is also required 
Commission examines 
slot m~.chine comparty 
TRE~' N.J. IAPI ~ The 8ally Manufacturing Corp. 
brought tile i"tt."W Jf!rsey CasIno Control Commission nine boxes 
of documents Thursd~y to back up its application for a license to 
st'll slot machiues to Atlanlic City casinos. . 
Top officials of the Chicolgo company. the world's biggP.'lt slot 
machIne mlllker. were on hand to give their application to 
Commission Chairman Joseph P Lordi. 
In the cartons were computer lists of stockholders and other 
documents .for compliance with the New Jersey casino law'. 
which reqwres disclosure of financial information about ap· 
pltcants and th.~r key officers and employeE'S. 
Bally alread) has an order for 1.000 slot machines for Resorb 
International Hotel in Atlantic·City. whose application for the 
first state casino license went to the commission last month. 
s .. lIy Presidfont William T. O'Donnell said his company plans 
to fIle Its own application for a casino lict"nse wilhin a few weeks. 
Bally owns the Marlborough'Blenheim Hotel and the £lennis 
~~~~~ i: cl~~~~~ ~S;.~~i:,"nJ:ild:e~aO-~~~~:::!!~:' ~! 
BoardwaU. and Park Place. 
Lordi gave no indication of how long it would take the com· 
mi!<~.ion to conduct the background investigations I'f'!quired for 
Ii~ensing. 
Taiwan to buy 
minois' wares 
SPRINGnELD «API-A special 
pr<lCuremM mluion from Tai1l'1IIl 
halO agreed to pure'- 131 railboa 
worth of illinoIS ~ cora. ~Iec:­
lneal and c:ommunk'ation equip-
ment, tbe goven.', office .. MI 
11ItIndIIy. ,: 
Th~ 52.000 mE'lric tons of ... hrat 
and Ihr :1111.000 mE'lnc tons 0( corn 
wlil M sold for S29 million. and Ihr 
MJulpment for 52 million. a 
slat~menl said. 
The delegation WIl!I in D1inois this 
Wl'ek 
101 W. Monroe H •• tto 
the tNln station O'Donnell was asked abcat one possible snag in BaUy's 
background: corporate connt"Ctions with Gerardo Catena, a 
reputt>d leader of organized crime in New Jersey. 
O'Donnell said Catena had held only a ~16,OOO investment in the 
firm in 1963 and 196t under the names of two associates, He said 
he spoke to Catena only twice and did not know Catena was ac-
tualfy an Investor. 
MAKE IT A BASKETBALL WEEKEND! 
Saturday from 3-7 "He never even as-ked so much a" how's business," O'Donnell 
said. "He never WiIS a stockholder oi ~ord," 
Bally's license to sell slot machines in Nevada was granted on 
a provisional basis in 1975. The Nevada Gaming Commission 
ordt"red two stockholders. the late Irvi~ Kaye and Sam lOein. to 
St"11 their intereost becal&Se they alleg .';'y were associated with 
Catt"na. 
show your Salukl basketball ticket and get 
a fr •• short draft. 
Sunday 
in~~ fnV:a~fv "! ~~~:~v~~etr.c~~!~~ ~~~~r::.H! Jade Danl.ls and Mix • 70c 
admitted only to at least two "casual" meetings with Catena. 
O'Donnell said Klein stiD has some Bally stock, but less thiiil 
five percent. He said Klein has until 1!J80 to sell all his Bally 
stock. 
$1.50 pitchers during bask.tball gam~. 
In 19;5, the Nevada Gaming Contol Board, ~ investigatory 
arm of the gaming commissic.m, recommenddi that O'Donnell 
step down as president of Bally to ensure an end to ties with 
unlierw')fld figures and all~ed "slipshod" business practices. 
Pinball 
Foosball 
Bum,",-~ Pool 
REMINDER 
STUDENT RESIDENT ASSISTANT 
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1978-79 
ACADEMIC YEAR WILL BE AVAILABLE ONLY UNTIL 
JANUARY 31, 1978. 
For an initial interview and application contact: 
STEVE KIRK 
Cord. of •• Id.nce Life 
1·4 p.m. Mon. 1:_11: ••• m. Weel. 1-4 p.m. Thun 
or tty appaln ....... t. 
SHERRY MILLER 
Cord. of ..... nc. Life 
.. 11 a.m. Tues. 3-5 p.m. I ..... 2·4 p.m. Ihun 
or tty appolnt .... nt. 
VIRGINI.4 BENNING 
CortI of ..... nce Life 
.. 11 ...... I .... Weel. 
or tty .ppolnt .... nt. 
TR UEBLOOD HALL 
UNIVERSITY PARK 
GRINNELL HALL 
BRUSH TOWERS 
LENTZ HALL 
THOAfPSON POINT 
Happy Hours 
3-8 Mon-Thurs 
1-8 Fri, 
PAT McNEIL 
Supervisor Off Campus Ho ....... 
BLDG. B. 
WASHINGTON SQUARE 
University Housing is an equal-opportunity 
Affirmative Action employee and encourages 
applications from women and minority groups. 
Thompson favors school aid W. Won't Say What W. Hav. 
Seeforyou .... lfl 
, 
SPRINGFIELD (API-Gov. 
James R. 'I1Iompem said Thursday 
he _ill recommend tbat the 
let-lure pro¥1de enotIIh money 
next fUICu yar to I'Ilftt the state's 
full obligations to loul school 
districts IIurdIemd by .... ~
programs. 
But 11Iompson said tile OKt 
_t he is I't'CORlmending 'wo't 
be II1IIde public far IeYl!ral wecb. 
The fiBcal ,aI' begi .. J!:Iy t. 
"I ,..:&1 recommend the ... 
elemenW'y and I«'ClndItry school 
IIIJPnlIIIiatiOll IMt will be suffic:ient 
10 raise the per·pupil alJotment and 
to fully fund aU ~t st:i:~ 
=:;yams III education," 
The state rell StU million short 
::.-.:~ o~ruz:;~ 
cistrida. said Helea Adorjan, a 
SIIOkeswornan far the Illinois Board 
01 Education. 
She said tile CUlTent peI'·pupil 
aIJoIment is SUllO. 
'Jbcmpson spoIIe at a _ con-
fert!1ICe wheft he appointed Rep. 
John R. Lauer, R·BroadweJ.I, to a 
I3O,OOO+year post as director of a 
:-~:r~=rc~ di~: 
Government Allain. 
The appointment. effective Feb. 1. 
:n'l:: a~ c:~~~r== 
~u:.~i,::, ref~l :: ~~ 
I0Il S81d he is not _king any 
:.rv!l!!ac reports from Lauer'" 
The divislOl~ would do research. 
and help prepr.re legislation easi~ 
\ocU taxes. 
~ ~=:~!::ms:= 
a ~ar iii: a .... tor. but will resip 
his _t ir.lmediate1y. A ~term 
ietJislatCll" with a c:onservatiwe voli~ 
ra:urd. he was facing a lOIJIIh figbt 
for re-election a"aiDst 11 primary 
Former congressmen 
may receit"e indictments 
WASHINGTON (API - A top Justice Department official was 
quoted Thursday saying he e:o<p«ts to Sftk indictments of four 
more former congressmen iri the alleged Korean influence 
buying affair. 
Assistant Attorney General Benjamin R. Civiletti was quoted 
as ghing that assessment to junior HOOJSe members on the basis 
of his questioning earlier tlllS month of Tongsun Park. the central 
figure in the controversy 
Rep. Leon Panel!d. D-Calif., chairman of the caucus of fresh· 
man and sopilorr.')re House O"'·mocrats. relayed Civiletti's 
comments after the Justice Department official gave a cIOiSt"d 
door briefing to thP. caucus 
Ch'iletti could not immediatelv be reached for comment. 
Panetta sclld that Civiletti also told the congressmen the 
Justice Departmerll is ,:lVestigating whether former Attorney 
Gen~ral John Mitchell and other officials knew about the alleged 
iniluence bt'~'ing but did not adequately investigate it. 
Panetta salil Civiletti did not name the four former 
cong~men against whom indictments might be sought. 
Civiletti said he anticipates a total of five indictments of for-
mer congressmen, including fllPmer Rep. Richard T. Hanna. D· 
Calif, who has been indicted alrt·ady. according to Panetta. 
The assistant attorney general reportedly told the 
congressmen the Justice Department ho,x>s to complete it!: 
crimmal prosecution by March I and then turn its evidence over 
to congressional committees inv~~igating whether there was 
unethical conduct but not necessarly criminal wron-sYoing. 
The Justice Department has won three criminal indictments 
trom a federal.grand jury so far in connection with the all~ed 
Sou~h Korean Influence buying. 
Korean rice dealer Tongsun Park was indicted on charges of 
trying to buy. influpn~ for the South Korean government by 
giVing campaign contributions and other money to more than 2l) 
rongressmen and entertaining dozens of others. 
HaMa was indicted on charges of conspiring with Park and 
Sooth Korean intelligence officials to serve as Park's agent in 
Congress in the operation. 
'f!le grand jury indicted a second Washington-area 
businessman. Hancho C. Kim on charges of conspiring With the 
Korean Central Intelligence Agency to conduct a second 
operation to try to infJ'lence congressmen_ 
HEY. VETS! 
Check It outl 
~ .~ !~ DtiI'V EtMItIM. ........, 'D. 1971 
IIPponenll. Including a former 
'I1Iompson .ide. 
Thompson also 8I1J1OWIred that he 
would malle public two ~ from 
the Commiaion on Star.. Mandated 
~ms wbit!b he appointed to ;:r Ithe wbole iaIue of fundi~ 
state. =n:...~~f!: 
Lt. Gov. Da,"WI C. O'Neal since Ocl 
31 but IIII!I not made them publ" 
~
Va""tlne'. speclaa. 
Persono' cords for 
friends. fomilies 
and SWgetheorfs. act_. of V ..... t._ 
htr schoo.k.n. too. 
JODPHCard 
Shop 
J 330 Walnut In M'8ora 
W. wo"" ,.11 You WIMI, W.'". Accompl ....... 
You' .. ProItebly AIree4y "_nil 
IKE 
We Won't Say We'r. Numlt.r One 
W. Proltaltly Don't Have Tol 
What We Will Tell You's Come to l TKE Fr~~~~2~RTY 
J 8:00p.m. 
'06 Small Group Housing 
Call 453·2 ..... 'orr/des 
I*****************************~ 
: \ Idas, , DAS FASS~ 
• fass * 
: I ~~ !<,"; SERVING YOU: 
: ~\. ' FINE FOODS : 
• * 
• * • FASS.URGER ROASTBEEF * 
: BARBECUE BRATWURST : 
• VEGODELIGHT * 
• OPENNOONTIL2A.M.MON-SAT .. , , 
• -tl SUNDAY $1.50 PITCHERS ... 
: WITH ANY FOOD PURCHASE : 
: OPEN 4:00 TIl 2 A.M. SUNDAY * 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• ¢ 
-/;he We e k.e n.d. 
WL.5L£,( c'IJMMUI'I,r( HDlISt. /$ +he. 
1I111TIIl M£THtJDlST srlJlJ~Hr C4I1r£l. a 
ST u. ~ ;5 fO(.flted dot ", So. IlIi"';" All( 
llIz-JI COFF!lJ{OVS{ 
OP~N 9PM - t,4M F-el~t' 4 Slrrl1tt.lJtt'l NrT£S s+ 
spcc.iAlJj';"'.J eM. si-wtJ't...foJt,A I ~ """f~'J ~ fitte Yl4v[WLnv.nt 
-tJus F"".:a~V: .. ': "this .54tur"da.y' ~ 
9-11 D4v£ THEIUJF~F ,-II S'OT'7' ikNOK.OW5Ki 
1 ,~. 11-/ PAT 'H_'STC"S~'" 
II-I /<£,1'H KENt '/ ~ 
r;;;;;;;-lit this ul ] ~pl"".enttl"r ~ 
'18 IGCKOFF LullcHEoN JlOOIi SUWIJ/iY 
(JoitiiHp~Cl!.£8~tTJON~/0:J/5~~ 
tAl ~ Luke's Clty.l ..... _t/, c,,~ .., Vaky 
FIJI/. AlL Kelt' AN/) ~ETUfNIN' .5TllNIIT.S 
(tJ,o ~ "The-e'J M such ~ ,.., & '* IUftcJ,. II 7) 
I BRIN' A ~RIEND -AND Do srllY F~:wmJl 
Murphyaltoro 
SO. ILL. 
LIQUORS 
OUR WAREHOUSE OUTLn 
NOW QUART SALE 
~, :!::.YS $39 9 
111 QUART 
~ 
Cutty Sark scotCh~r, "$ 79 9 ;~~ 
IQUART '~ 
fl Walleer. Canadian 
~$4t~ART 
~ 
$5ea9 ra9', 000'. 6 I ...... · 
, QUART~ 
1·$94ram,;;-;own '* Quart ~~ 
Raeardl Lite Rumi $524 ". 
QUART ~ 
= Annie Gr .. n S .... II .. ft. $199 
• Magnum. 
Slglo: White & Ros4 
Spenl ...... $ 19 9 DI ......... ... 
Moa. 
99~OLY , ... ~ .... -limited Quantify 
'2 oz. 6 pole cons Pearl Lite $ 11' 9 
El\fl8~JE 
MART 
The Everything Store 
Schlitz • $1 4 5 '"~~~~ 12 oz. 
6 pakcan 
Billy $ 165 
Beer 12 oz. 6-pok 
Extra Value Imp-ort 
Bardolino, Valpoicella, 
Soave 
by Bertoni 
24 oz. $299 
Reg. ~.49 SAU 
WINE OF THE WEEK 
From the Loire. France: 
~lIlnon '7' 7 
by Aubert $3 
Red. Dry. Soft 24 oz. 
Poullly- Fume '7' 
"Les Moulins b vent"$4 9 
White. Crisp, Semi-Dry 24 oz_ 
c. ........ t" Anlou 
by Aubert $3 5 9 
Ros.{. Semi-Sweet. 24 oz. 
Fruity. Fragrant 
Southern comfortl_,' , $6 29 ,--,"', Quart8()l 
~~:.:-
91 Kiev Sodlc. 3 9 11.75ute, . ~ 
Ctlnterliury Gin ~ $319 ~ Fifth _ 
PEPSI 89~ 
64 oz. 
cans 
HUBER $389 V · 
Full ~ '''if ,.:e 
Case ,'j 
24-12 oz. Returnables + Oep. 
ORDER YOUR 
BARREL BEER 
EARLY 
ANQUERA 
:, Gin ! $5!! 
MONTEZUMA 
Taquilia i $399 ',. 
7SOMl 
Sour Mash Bourbon 
~ $A9890.6yr.o'd 
:! ~ Full Quart 
::aRID $ 239 
KATZ Fihh 
PEPSI 89~ 
64 oz. 
Kit to detect pregnancy early 
NEW YORK (AP) - "Am I 
JJftIP8nt or nee'!" is a question that 
American womeu can now answer 
for tIIeI1lHIves iD 1M privaC)' of 
their own homes. 
A kit di.<!tributH by Wamer-
Cbilcott- E.PT. (Early Prepanc:y 
Tl'.IIIl - is said to ... capable of 
del«ting pregnancy as .rly as niDe 
days after a woman bM misMd an 
exrrctedA=~\:'::n, vice 
pnlIIideat of medic:a.I alfain for 1M 
pharmaceutical company, said 
Energy-saver 
setdes batde 
~·ith utilities 
CENTRAUA, (API - Five 
=:nmau com~ti:thaa: 
IIeltled out of court with a suburban 
0Iic:a1O man who sued them for 
alJe«edIy tryir.g to keep his energy· 
uving invention off the IIl8JVt. 
'Sm~ :V~':'~~ 
firms and the AGA for 120 million in 
U.s. District Court in Chicago in 
It'll. Neither he nor the defendants 
iD the suit would disclOlM! the amount 
of the settlement, reached in 
Novem~. 
Smith 'n"S working for a ~trF.iia 
contractor 18 years ago when he 
began dabbling with ways to trap the 
heat that furnaces discharg., utlt the 
chimnev. 
His Thrifty· Vent is a shEetmetal 
device that attaches to the fumact' 
Due c:onnector. As hot gases art' 
discha'l!ed from the fumacl' into the 
Due. they art' held against the fur· 
nace's heat exchanger, helping to 
warm the air that is routed into the 
home. The Due gases are held until 
they have cooled and then 
discharged 
Smith sa\'S he has sold 2.000 to 
3.000 of the 'de\;ces and that owners 
have sent him utility bills demon· 
strating they sawd 20 to SO perCl'Dt 
on ,ei~~t:~lsis being sold 
througtI furnace installation firms 
and CO!ita between S300 and 1:115 
illltalled. said Wavne Mf'vcrs, nf 
Thermal Master In'ternatioilBl Inc., 
a HilJlldale marketing firm wurk~ 
=-,T:i:iO:~~~:;'t:a J: 
it'h:~Jft;~~t was marketed in 
1973. but Smith saId he ran into 
probI~ms when the gas industry 
c:ha1Ienged the device's safety. 
He said that when he took the 
device to the AGA testing 
laboratory, "AGA said there wert' 
no standards to be tested t .. so they 
~~~~. ~l.'~ ..... runlestl 
~:.u~~ /rF:'n. ~_:= 
~lr~Certi'ied y ....... explained 
~a formality," he continued. 
"It bas pIIII«I the tat." 
SleYe Haracznak, a spokesman for 
:"v!.:=t~~~: 
bat _ are dillClaina ~ble 
~tion pI"OCeduns with the 
'I1IrUty-Vent people. We haven't 
came ~ with' a final rault of the 
-:rI' certific:aIiGft is just • "for· 
mality" said Meyers. 
'I1Ie inventor said that bec:a.e the 
Thrifty-Vent lacked AGA cer· 
tific:atiCIII utility companies "m-
:f~ ':!~or:csar~ 
JII'OftIL 
n.. Dlwlslon of ContlftUl .. 
14ua1tlon _III ,...,.... .11 
__ It IIOIHretIIt ......... 
C~"''''nuery •. 1t71. 
.er ...... of you _ho 
............. ~
,........ ............ '111 
...... to ,... ... for .-.y 
.............. 
................... 
~I ... tlon 
.... I •• _ ..... C 
early del«tion is important :JeCa.e 
"the fint eo da,. are crucial in 
t!althy f«aI development. .. 
He saici that durill8 this time the 
expec:tant mudIer who knows she's 
~nt can take steps lb avoid 
~~v~~.:r,.,.~= 
common '-hold drup which 
c:ouId ca.e birth defects and in-
trauterine death. 
The kit has a test tulle. which 
contains chemicals that should 
del«l a pregnancy hormme in a 
woman', urine; a dropper; a vial 
with purified _ler; and a test lUbe 
holder with mirror. 
To .. the kit. a woman must wait 
at least nine da,. after her period 
.. due, then place the purified 
_Ier and three clnJIIB III urine in the 
lUbe llhake the tMt lUbe for 18 
-.., and let the tliiJe stand in the 
holder for two hours. 
U a brown ring forms in the bot· 
tom of the tube. a5 seen In 1M 
mirror. she can be'll peReIIt !IUI'e 
!!he is pi'f'lIIanl 
IN THE C.lIONDALE AREA 
If you are taking the 
MeAT·DAT 
The Stanley H. Kaplan Educational 
Center can help you prepare for tftese 
tests. We will be offering a full 
course in your locale this sprir:g. 
"TI1ere's A Carnival 
Atlhe 
Our representative will be at 
Saline I'''''' loom 
Stutlent Center 
Montitly. fellruary •• 1.7. 
12:" NOON to 7:" P.M. 
ATO Fraternjty 
House:~n the fun! 
Come see sarr.tI'es of our test materiui. 
our home-study kit and supplementary 
material. 
If you have already registered you 
We're having a bash for 
potential members. 
Friday the 27th at 8:30 
Plan to be there. Plan to 
heM a good time. Phone 
453-5181 b rides. 
can pay the balance and receive your kit. 
For additional in/ormation 
col/collect I~N~ (',4. "'-",1 ........ 
CAll TOll'REr _C .... OSTS sacl I •• 
109 Small Group Housing 
o..t_ Iff Sl.t~ 010.. tn. _~."atl()Ol I' IIIUCAT_ CE"TU ,1 
801).221-9840 :. .. 0;::. Lovh.~ 
I~~~~ ttnt.", In -tor lO 5 tlt,n .ftd LyCMto. S'"~ltI'land 
----;---;---,- .... -;- ....... '--'- ........... ; -  -. -. - .... .. 
rltJi$ 
THIS WIIKIND 
In the Small Sar 
Skid City B lues Band 
"'AYA_"~AY 
-'RII &.,. •••• ON-
~ Don'tforgettocheckout 
Merlin's disco!! 
" .................... . 
BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL 
PRESENTS 
CAMEO 
Saturday. F.b. 4 
9 P.M. Student Center Ballrooms A.B,C,D 
TICKETS 
In Advance $4.01. $3.01. $2.00 
A t The Door $4.50. $3.50, $2.50 
.SOc off .ny purcha .. at Plaza .aconl • 
with pr ••• ntallon of Cameo 1'Ic:IIet stuW 
MOVIE: Mantllngo ..... S 7 :1"'''. amlt p.m. 
.1Ie Student Center .. llrGOIII D 
Plight of battered wives 
to be topic of conference SUHDI\Y WORSHIP 
• B1¥kkJ~'" 10:45 am 
8Iaff Wrtter 
A ont'-day conftftlK'e nplarin, 
the plight of battered women in 'he 
JacksOO County area is Idwdu ..... 
from 1~30.m.to 4:30p.m. Saturday 
at 1M First Presbyterian <:burch In 
Carbondale. 
('.enter. 4011 W. Freeman, said the 
cost for participation in the con· 
ference is 15. and will include an 
information packet and conference 
costs. 
Two other workshops scheduled 
fflr the end of January include a 
Parent Training Group and a 
Vocational Women's Group. 
St lute's United Methodist Cha.pe.1 
at Wesl.e.y Cornrnuni..ty ttO-.l.se. B'" So, IllinoiS 1.'1. 457-BlbS 
Area~ to be discussed include the 
p~l08icaJ and !IOCial ~ts 
concermng battered women, legal 
channels open to women and the 
development 01 • system of com· 
munit)· services for battered 
",omen 
The P.rent Training Group will 
discuss the skills and trainill(! 
needed to become effective 
parents. The group will run six con' 
SKUlive _lis starting January 30. 
SUIlDA1 NIT£. CO-oP SUPPER. 5-':30pm 
8est mul dco.1. i'l town.., 4.luIoys '1.00 or l~ss!! I 
Women interested in nplorinll 
theIr job potential can join a 
Vocational Women·sGroup running 
for six weeks begmnlllll January 30. 
The conf_nee. CfHponsored by 
(he Women's Center .nd SIt; 
Women·s Progr.ms. '..-ill get un· 
dPrway at'a.m. wtihanovervi_ of 
(he conference and the showinll of 
Llle film ·'Battered Wives: Violence 
~hmd CIORd Doors." 
Kayth Stathos of the Women's 
Other groupllllf'ttinll started althe 
Women's Center inelude weight 
awareness. assertive training. 
divorce information and. sexuality 
group 'CIt parents. 
Strip mine 80il revegetation 
linked to application of algae 
lIN.J, Pre-Inventory 
WINTER CLEARANCE SALE 
GOING ON NOW. 
Bv~.Hood 
si.ffWriter 
The best way to restore plant life to strip mine soil is to copy 
nature, 'lIys a researcher who is using algae and bacteria to 
accelerate revegetation. 
,1lltu. YO?P, as&OCiate professor of botany. has been applying 
blue-green al~e Imiscroscopic plants' and bacteria in strip 
mine soil to help plants re-grow. 
The tests. conducted since September on soil brought in from 
the Amax COllI mine near Harrisburg, are taking place in the SIU 
greenhouses and walk-in growth centers. 
Damaged soil wiU begin to establish new plant life after a 
period of years. YOW said. ApplyiJlC the tiny organisms nor· 
m3))Y found in living soil may speed up the natural process. 
The organisms, which are necessary for the soil to support 
plant life, convert nitrogen from the air into a usable nutrient for 
plants. Nitrogen is an l'S$entiai ingredient in protein. Yopp said. 
The air. which is 70 pen.-ent nitrogen. is the best source of thp 
chemical for plants. 
ALL OTHER WINTER lVIERCHAN.DISE 
DlJTLEAST50% OFF 
..oue .............~*tfJ, 
"A1'.hough the acidity of strip mine soil may have been 
aile-. Jated. and the soil may have the appearance of top soil and 
~ technically fertile. its structure has been destroyed." YOW 
sai~. 
.. 1 S.ILLAVE OPEN MON.SA' 9:30-5:30 
"""T~9"" Come in and Enioy Our 
Old World Pizza ;;:p 
in the Remodeled~ 
Covones 
r---------~., I SAVE THIS ~ ~; ; I
I COUPON AND",,"~: .• 
I RECEIVE ~I 
I FREE DELIVERY ALL rr~ I 
I DAYSUN)AY1/2t/7l~ 
L 4p.m.·1 o.m. ... 
---------
" you're snowed in 
let Covones bring 
pizza right to your 
door with the FASTEST 
. delivery in Carbondale I 
Remember~ all our ingredients are prepared H-~~_J 
<P from scratch everyday. I 0 __ ~ ______ ~____ ~ ________ ~~~ __ ~~ __ ~~~ ________________ _ 
? .... ~Vi;. Covon ...... the one and only Early Bird 
'">Q Delivery Service Thunclay thru Saturday till 4 AM ~f Open 7 Days A Week M-T-W" pm-2 am Thur-Frl-Sat4 pm-. am 
./0 3ur .. Ullrv Too,' till' am 
I 
L 
Sleomi"ll mOll 
The cold temperatures have this sewer bit of the SlIme with canceled classes Thur-
blowing off a little steam. Students did a sday. (Staff pho1o by Marc Galassin!) 
Oil switch could affect nation 
MOUNT VERNON( API • A hasty switch from 
dependence on petroleum to other forms of 
energy would affect America's financial well-
being, warns a petroleum company executive. 
"We have sUC'h an investment in the plants 
and the equipment around the country that , .. to 
try to force a very quick transfer to other 
energies would be upsetting to the economy," 
said Howard Digel, senior petroleum economist 
for Marathon OiJ Co •• FindJay, Ohio. 
Dige' was a keynote speaker Thursday al the 
lUinois Oil aDd Gas Association convention. 
Digel said he doesn't qua~1 with the govern-
ment's efforts to develop alternative forms of 
energy. but adds thai, "One of the biggest con· 
cerns I have right now with these national plans 
is that there is a feeling that there are bmits-
we are physir.ally running out (of oiU." 
He saitj that "'!bere is a lot of oil to be found 
domestically. There is a lot of oil to be 
recovered domestically from the fielcb." 
Digel admitted that the oil industry doesn't 
"get all of the oil out of the ground just because 
we don't know how. from an engineering stand-
point." 
He complained about what he sees as too few 
incentives for oil compar.i('5 to use "adVIIIlCt"d 
techniques to bring out ;"ore oil. or to go out 
and explore for the more difficult to I'and oil. the 
deeper oil. maybe the smaller pools." 
He added tl.at. "'!be problem here is that we 
don't have the oil domestically right now that 
we should have. and part of this is the lack of in-
centives to go on and develop the oil. 
"We must get on with the job of decreasing 
the balance of .. 
PHllf.lN1H~O 
Each semester we sponsor philanthropic 
projects where we dance until our feet 
fall off, I'''~'':.\ jump like monkies on a 
trampoline, or else volunteer our other::f 
assorted talents to worthy causes. 
We invite you to attend our open house on 
Monday, Jan. 30 at 7:00p.m. Student Center 
Ballroom B. For more information call 
Jan Kirkpatrick 453-5714. 
If you've never experienced 
a college sorority, you'll 
never know what you missed. 
We dare you to experience it. 
BLUE BELL CHIL.BLOCK 
HOTDOGS flca. 
fib. 
'1." 
7'e 
"e 
RC COLA, NIHI FLAVORS, 
32 oz. bo"'.s 2ge 
plus deposit 
0If 6 for S f.59 
ALL DAY ORANGE, ~ gallon 6ge 
LADY BORDIN, quarts "e 
W" accept checks and food stamps 
HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 'AM-l0PM 
Sun. 1. AM-l. PM 
Offers GoocJ Tluu Sunday '/29/78 
102 S. Wan St., Carbon 
~. 
lack battalion allurded 
esidential Unit Citation 
MIAMI f AP) - World War II's Mist Battalion, bettt'r known 
as "Eleanor ROO!IE'vt'lt's Niggt'rs," has won its final battle. 
Artl'l' a 33·year fight. Presiden! ('arter awarded tht' st'gregated 
black battalion the Presidential Unit Citation for valor in Com-
bat. 
The tank unit-black troops commanded bv two white of· 
[jct'rs-fought under Gen. George S Patton in the st>gregaled 
American Army that helPE"d Iit>e .. ate western Eu~ from thfo 
Nans. 
Among the 425 tankers ii: the unit. 276 wt're awarded Purple 
Ht'arts. Thlrfy-six men died in combat; 2fiO were wounded. The 
citation cr.dits it with capturing 30 major towns in France. 
Belgium and Germany. 
It was not until after World War n that President Truman 
ordt'red official segregation in the American armed forces en-
dt'd. and life was never easy for the members of the 761 st. 
The segregated boot camps of Louisiana and Texas were as 
tough as combat in some ways. The unit quickly got the label 
"Elt'anor RooseveU's Niggers," a reminder that President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt's first lady had insisted that blac:k men too 
deserved a chance to fight. The name, meant as a slur, in time 
became a source of pride to the unit. 
"Irs taken a long time for the Army to become aware of what it 
was lite to be a black soldil'l' in the l~ ... the special kind of 
courage it took for the black soldier to shrug off the second-class 
trea,ment he got and then go fight and die," said David J. 
Williams of Miami, one of the two whites who commanded the 
761st. 
The nthl'l' was P;aul Bates of Ilunedin, Fla. 
Take command of your future 
as an officer in t.he US. Navy. 
There aren't many men in this 
world who can qualify for command 
of a ship. Few positions of responsi-
bility are harder won ... earn more 
respect ... and offer a greater sense 
of personal accomplishment. 
Think y·.)u·ve got that something 
special it takes to work toward this 
kind of position ... and to master the 
rigorous training and discipline that 
will be required of you? 
If you can honestly an~wer "yes" 
to this question ... Rn'; can back up 
your "yet"' with a good solid educa-
tional background ... and meet the 
other qualifications demanded of a 
Naval officer, then the Navy will give 
you every oppo; iunity to work your 
way up 10 a pOSltior of command. 
There's no better time than now 
10 find out if this is Ihe kind of future 
you're looking for. And if you're the 
kind of man the Navy is looking for. 
Stop in and have a talk with your Navy 
re.:;ruitt!r. 
For further inforr:1ation ;;ee your 
plocement office. or call us collect 
at: (314) . 268-2505. 
. -------_._--STC t"onstruetion 
prot"eeds on time; 
tQ open rail '78 Diener Stereo 
.,. ......... 
........ 
ClIIIstrudlon on lhf 1&.1 miUioa 
DIIildl'C feM" t.'Ie School of Tedmical 
Care.d"S IS'J'('I is m sdIedu1e .• nd 
ocn,-ncy IS ellJlfttl!'d by the 1m 
faU ~Ia'. according to Dave 
Saunders, diredor of wormati. 
!eI'Vkes for STC. 
The u.re-tory structure, lint 01 
a two-buildiog pnIII'aJn, wiD ac· 
commodate approximately 1.000 01 
t"'e 3.000 STC students. Saundrn 
Yid the he:J prtSIIIb"e 011 STC's 
~:::'!:. ::s:~Ya:I:':' 
~ Adjoininl SlU's tftbnol081 
d:~wi~:!~':i 
l.boratC117 fadlitiea fOl' dental 
hygiene, dentlll laboratory 
technolo,cy, reaistered DunlDl, 
mortuary sdence and funeral 
~. 
Saunders a!!IO sai,J it will boWIe 
~rial and ">ffH.'"e speci51tles 
and eledronics k .. hnobcv illt'ludiDg 
biollledical iDstrunIeIIlIItioo. 
In addition, a muiti-JlUl1)08e in-
strumentation eoatroIs and po'ftr 
laboratory and faculty and ad-
ministrative offices are illt'luded. 
Three bilh-rille dc-.rnliiories, a 
studeDt center, c library and 
cafeteria were ariginilllly planned 
fcw the STC site r~ Carterville, 
Saunders uicl Then lit 1970 it was 
dtoc:ided to CGNtruc:l on campus. 
The second buUdinl is also 
sclH!dull!'d to opt'D flnt rall SaIJn... 
den uid a steel, barn-ty~ "ME· 
lure wiD be Ioc:r.ced _r the other 
one. It .111 bull" automoh .. e 
Il'chnololl, construction 
I«hnoJocy, phot~_ic and audio-
visual tec:bnlilogy, law en-
forcemeat. coneet~ MrYiCes 
and commercial graphics. 
BIIlTHRATE 
NEW YORK (AP)-11Ie United 
States' birth rate, .bidI hIIII been 
cIroppUIg awdily sinee 1959, 5et'111S. 
to be leYetiog off around 14.1 
:::r~ I: ~coa:.:i1a~ 
Life IRSUI'aJIC"e. 
n- 01 ...... of ContInul .. 
14uw .... win r-..U 
.... t ...... cn4lt ........ 
c __ ... ......-y .. ,m. 
Fer ....... y.-'" 
........ -~ 
,.... .............. atlil 
................. -..y 
of .... ~ 
... n-IN ....... .. 
c ............. .... 
w ... ~ ....... c 
;1'u(~t."' ~ 
Why Buy ~ Diener Systelll? 
Because we pUf all of 25L!: expertise into t~ e se'ectlon 
of the components we sell. that means that every piece 
of equipment represents a standard of excellence in its own C''!5S. 
Most of the manufacturers we represent do nof moss produce their 
products. As a result it lasts and retains its va'ue. We believe the it is a better deal. 
Feature System •••• 
. A clean act is what you get from 
the YIIMIIICR-S20 sfereo receiver, With 35 watts per channel 
meousured Inlo 8 ohms bol" chonnels driven, it has no more 
thot t." To"""'nnon'c D.,tortlon. Coupled with a .lye F·30 fully 
automatic turntable (Stanton 680EE cartridge included) the soc:nd reproduction 
created through the Genesis" speaker system is clear. clean ,md precise. 
~ $69900 ••• ~ervalue 
AIW~ 
If you're ..... ous .Itout .... t .. tIecIc .. 
" you want uncompromised 
performance .... without arliflcia'ly 
Inflaled prices lisfen toAIWA, 
Wee the aRJDI. It comes 
with ultra-hard permalloy heads 
and Is capable of reproducing 
music from 30-16000 Hz 
wifh eifher Co, or F.-C tape. 
'ts value 
is 
Our Biframished System! 
If you are in the market for 
on inexpensive stE'rE"O system, 
but still wont the kind of quality 
DIENER S~ereo Is famous for, 
come in and listen to the J. V. c. 
I:U!.." receiver. We combine it 
With the well· known Genesis 6 
sp(f(JIt.er sys~m and a Garrard 
630' a':Nmatfc changer 
(pickering cort) to give 
you quality nome brand 
components at the 
price of S 3 7 5 00 _::.-__ ~ .. 
AND that IIlD:l cheap '~Qa'~J 
.M: -.~ 
DIENER STEREO 
715 S. University 
549-736' ® P.M. 
--' 
Canadians.find high radiation 
froID fallen Russiall satellite 
EDMONTON. Albr!rta (AP)-Canadian and 
American nuclear emergency specialists Thur-
sdl-y headed toward a remote tr~irtg post in 
Canadas far north where airbortM' ;.ocanMfS 
found unusually hig,t radioactivity, possibly 
contamination from a Soviet satellite that feU 
from orbit, 
Canadian Defense Minister Bamev Danson 
said in Ottawa there was a "90 percen't chance" 
the radiation came from the disintetzrated 
nuclear·powered Cosmos 954 orbiter. which 
carried 100 pounds of enriched uranium 235, 
"Irs either a piece of debris or the greatest 
uranium mine in the world." Danson said, 
A specially equipped Canadian military plane 
detected the radioactivity late Wednesday night 
while nyiDg:wer an area about 90 miles outside 
Baker Lake. an outpost of 1.000 people in frozen 
tundra country 1,100 miles north of the V.S 
border in Minnesota. 
It was the first sign ct. unusual radioactivity 
since the crippled spy salellite dropped from 
outer space and feU apart in names over nor· 
thwest Canada early Tuesday, 
Canadian officials said the area did not appear 
to be inhabited and the radiation posed no health 
hazard to the Baker Lake community. 
Three members of a C~nadian "nuclear 
response" team new to Baker Lake by 
helicopter from the ~orthwest Tl'rritories 
capital of Yellowknife. 550 miles to thl' south-
west. Later a Canadian military transport 
carrying 11 other CanadIan spl'Cialists and six 
U.S. sci enlists took off for Baker Lake from 
Namao air base, just outside Edmonton. 
l1sing two Chinook helicopters. the I'llperts 
wt're to conduct a ground search of the area to 
tr y to pinpoint the radiation source and confirm 
that it camt' from the satt'llite. said Maj. Wally 
Wt'St. Canadian armed forces spokesman for 
AIbE>rta and the ~orthwest Territories. 
The search would be hampered by the bitter 
cold anrl the short winter day- :lbout five 
hours-in the re/Von. only about 100 miles south 
of the Arctic Circle. 
Dr. Richard Wagner of the University of 
California's Lawrence Uvermore Laboratory. 
one of the U.S. specialists here. said positive 
identification of the Baker Lake radiation source 
might not be ~ible until Friday, 
Wagner said. however. he believed the 
radiation was of a type and intensity that ruled 
out natural uranium deposits. 
In Washington. State Department 
spokeswoman Jill Schllker said the wide-
ranging surveillance flights or U.S. and 
Canaili!!n planes checking for other signs of 
radioactivity were continuing over much of 
Canada and over the western and central Great 
Lakes. as far south .' Fort Wayne. Ind. 
The northern Canada search was being 
l'OOrdinated at Namao air base. The chief U.S. 
specialist there was Mahlon Gates of Las Vegas. 
Nev .• chief of a nuclear response team based 
near Las Vegas. 
About 60 American scientists and technicians 
from the nucle-ar test site in Nevada were par-
ticipatil1K in the effort 
'Weekend 'Music 
••• o\nar('h,· on illinois A~nllP," a 
tribute to Punk and r\merfCan !liew 
Wave roeIl. will be held al Sliver' 
ball from 9 p.m to 1 am. Sunday 
rught. Four hours of BritISh and 
:-iew York punk rock l'l'CordlJ\lZS. in-
cluding many rare unports. WIU be 
featun-d 
"The bar will tM> set up like it 15 
when a bve band plays so thaI 
""'* can pogo-dance>." lUUd co' 
organizer John Sulail. an 
,;nc/asslfied graduate student. "The 
music: Will be recorded dJsc:o-stvle. 
:t~ pla~,ng contmuousiy." 
The musIc WIll ft: .. ture what 
Salak calls "the best cuts" from 
groups such as The Sex PIStols, ~ 
Clash. <>eneratlOft X. HlChart HeU 
and the VOKlolds. the Ramones. the 
Vibrators. the Buzzcocks. and EIYis 
Coett'llo. 
"We're putting tlus 01'1 as a 
Cart'W\'U to the Sex Pistols. whO 
broke up last wet'k. and to expose 
people in Carbondale to this IIl'W 
music. because most of them have 
never heard it before." Sulak said. 
BI~ Band on i't-tdav and Satur· 
day !lio COVPI' char~ 
PK's has the country and westen 
sounds of the McDaruel Brothers 
lmed up for Friday and Saturday. 
The rock and roll group Buster Boy 
Ba."Id WIll play Sunday. No cover 
charge. 
Acoustic (lUitanst Palul Vatee 
brlllflll Ius act to Das FaIlS 011 
Friday and Saturday. No -.-
('ha~. 
Over at Silverball the white soul 
band C.eorge Will Pf'rform Friday 
and Saturday. A 50 cent COV'el' 
cltart-.oe is reqwred. 
AnaM * 1eWII.... ceaMty 
The fl'ft"fonn jazZ of Mercy will 
ll{!air. be held at the Pinch Pennv 
pub at !!' .. L"wis Park Mall on SuD· 
day, No cover a'o:i!l'IIt'. 
A popular and con:emplrary 
,::.~ ~e;s!:eSar:~y ~~ 
Holiday Inn. No cover charge. 
En;o'l Hickory Smoked Sar·D-Que At The .. 
~:t "~DuLiO ·~:7 
T-Bon. St_1e for 2 ".50 
LUNCHEONS o.,~of DINNERS 
OPEN ("''- . """""'''';~ MO",'rT~un _ .... ' ~-;:~.~H' 
,.,., • Sot 
If· 10 
Harry Karoy'omnlS 
Own.,-
Mur ... I ...... C .... _ 549-7422 (,del.,IL 
Kt!tPiticJn 
IIeGdfUGPtePI 
The most ~ stock d natural 
foods and vItamins In Southem illinois 
~~ 100 W'" JacklCll Sf. 
( ........ Nar1tt llilnail ..... raJ"'" 
HaIn: 9:00 to 5:30 Man.-5IIt. 
_'"' /, "" SUrmy 12 to 5 f'tIaIW ~17'" 
'S:£:" SOFT FROZEN YOGURT 
","'A In a cup or cane 
All the fun ~ Ice ~ .. goad IhI"III ~ yogun 
High In tute. laW In.... ~ frvlt flavin 
F __ OIlman quality. 
1 (Va Spe · In. coupon and 10e entitles bearer vY cia toareg. cuporconeofOANNY·O. c-.-......... 11.". 
Sulak 5lJ'e5Sed that the ml!'dla has 
distorted the image of punk. 5eeing 
oaIy the safety p_ and the anger 
and misstq the fact that it'll 
basK:aUy • return to the roota of 
rock and roD. 
You can still catch the Jody Ray 
show at Ramada Ina. A $25 prize 
WIn be given away Saturday night 
as the Ramada Ina Will host its own 
10rt8 show. No cover charge. 
In Murphysboro. The BftIch will~iii~~~~:::~~~~:;;:;;:;;:;:~~~~:::::::~:::=~~:;=':::;~~~~~~~~ 
featwe the BIuP Ec'- Friday ... 
Saturday ill their loft. In their 
lounge will be the Wes and Jad' 
Show. Bobby Autry Win be tIw 
featured perfonner 011 Sunday. No, 
~ will be no cover charge. 
0. die I&rtp 
Merlinf will feature Skid City c:overc~. 
It's and Oriental Sale 
~",,-at Cloud Nine 
<-="t:o~._:~, Rice Rug.4l 
~7 large $30 (reg. $42) / t; '. Small $10 (reg $18) 
'. ,.-...("~) Woks $2.75 (.eg $3.50) "/'f--~'" Wok Tool Set. $4.75 
r~ < -\ All other Oriental Goods 
i ~ 5 \ 20% Off 
: 1 < : __ 
,\ ~ \ < ' -
" ) < \ f. ~:._Q ~ 'XLIIV •• ~~. MttfJ-··_···_····_--···-:··· .~.,..- ..... 
;.: ~ -.::~ ~~'l1: 11m 
~ ......... ,-
LIVE IT UP . ..... . 
G080WLING 
For fun &- relaxation as 
well as the competitive 
challenge. truck on Oifer to 
the Student Center Bowling 
Lanes. Spring Leagues are 
now forming. 
LEAGUES START THE 
WEEK OF JANUARY 29. 1971 
STUDENT LEAGUE OPENINGS 
ot-MenT_ ... 
WE ALSO HAVE: 
14 Podt.t ali nerd 'abl .. 
a foosltall 'abies 
2 aUIII", Pool Tabl .. 
2-MenT ..... 
MI._ (2 Guy. & 2 Girls, T_ .... 
12 Pin"'" Meehl .... 
League Nites are Sunday through Thursday. 
Choose your night and pick up a team 
entry blank at the Student Center Bowling 
Lanes Nowl 
.-SW.Stud8a.t.C.nter 80wllng" Billiards 
(9ampus 'Briefs 
Students interested in volun'''eJ'ing for a transit program 
to drive disabl~ ~udents to and from c:-ampus should 
("ontact the SpecIalized Student Services Offic:-e at 453-5i38 
Student B.ibl~ Fellowship will meet al 6: 30 p.m. Friday at 
IH I, N. IIhnOls. above tht'optomt'lrist's officE' For a ride. 
c:-all 549-1894. 
Tht' Pre-med Pre-dent Club will met'l at i p.m. Friday in 
Lawson Hall Room 131. Spt-akt'r5 from the Sit.: medical and 
dt-ntal schools wiD be featured and plans for a field trip ~o a 
medical and a dental school Will be discussed. 
The sixth annual George S. f"tlUhl$ la:ture. scheduled for 
j 30 p. m. Friday in tht' Student Center. has been postponed 
\IIlul March. 
Telpro. sm's radio and t('levision production company. 
w;U mM at 6 p.1n. Friday in Communications Building 
j«nm UM6. There will be a training session in the color 
studioafler the me...~ing. Proposals for radio and television 
production are needed. 
Free music programs wiD be presented from 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m. Friday and SaturdP.:, at the EAZ·N Coffeehouse in the 
wesley Community HCIU5e, 816 S. miMis Ave. An open 
house wiD be held at the Wesley Community House Sundar. 
WIth a spec:ialluncheon at noon. after the regular worship 
5t'rVice at 10:45 a.m. The open house is desiped to in-
tr~ the center's programs to all new and returning 
~tudents. The movie "Mr. Smith Goes to Washington" wiD 
besbownatS:30p.m. and 8p.m. Sunday at the coffeehouse. 
Admission wiD be 75 cents. 
The Women's Center is sponsoring a six-week asser-
tiveness training program. which is free and opeD to aD 
interested women. The first m~ting wiD be held from 10 
a m. to noon Monday at 401 W. Freeman. 
A community m~ting to organize a solar energy and 
appropriate technology network is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. 
~Ionday at the Carbondale Savings and Loan Con.munity 
Room, at the comer of Main and Poplar streets by the 
Ananda Marga Solar Project. The publi£ is invited. 
The Rugby Club wiD meet at 7 p.m. Monday in tile St-.;dent 
Center Dlinois Room. Club policy and semester activities 
lriU be discmIsed. 
The Ka~ Al~ Psi Fraternity, Inc., Gamma Upsilon 
chapter. WID hold a formal rush at 7 p.m. Monday m the 
Home EeGoomics IAIuap.. 
Three 0DHICt plays wrlttea by Jolla p.w Cannon, 
assistant profeuor of u.e.ter. were produced in tM: New 
Plays Festival at the Cbicap Public: Library Center. The 
• collectively titled ''SleepiDl AmlDlements, ,. were 
=r..-med by memben of the Goodman Stage 2 of Oaia.io. 
Edward L. McGlone. chairman of the Depertment of 
Speech Communication. ~IH a (JI'OInIlI called 
"DevelfJIIinI a Produrtive Stall" (or the CbevroIet 
Academy in Detnlil The academy is the advanced 
management trainq ....,.am for General Motors Corp. 
ownen and dealen. 
BRIEFS POUCY~nfonnalioo for Campus Briefs. 
should be deliwred or mailed to the o.ily Egyptian 
newsroom. CammunicatiODS Buildiq Room lXl. two days 
prior to the publication. The item must inchm time. date, 
place and SpODlOl" Gl the activity and the name and 
telt-phone number Gl the person submitting the brief. 
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Fire ~vaeual~s 
Sehneid~r't N~ely 
~ ~: ~':i:~~sc~/I ;:~::~:r':I:~ 
Neelv Halls wert' rorcl'd to 
n'acUatt'lhe buildings t'arly Thur-
sday wI)en rn alarms went off. 
A 6... in lhe trash chutt' al 
Schneider kept residents 001 in the 
cold ror about ten minott'S. II !l1udt>nt 
!l8Jd. "Wt' went in t'IIrlv and stood in 
the stairwell. the cold was killi"ll 
US." 
The firt' was E'lltin!(Uish4!d before 
fireman arrived by tilt' automallc 
sprinkler sY5tt'ITI. a lil't'man said 
AI ~Iy. a stl'llm plpl' broke in 
Ibt' hair wa~hinl/ room on the st'<"OI'Id 
floor. settll1g off lht' ht'lll·senslRf( 
fire alarms 
-nwrer •••• «nmum :-
PREPAAI! FO": 
Spring 
Me,'T. OAT 
On Or N_r Your Campul 
"'.11Me ~CII'-•• Moure 
'or Inf_tl_ PI_ .. Call 
CoI'.et(JI .. ) 862· 1122 
7510 De'mor 
St. Louis. MO 63 1 30 
L_tl_lnOt ..... Clt ... 
Call Toll , .... : ... 223-1712 
l~· 
.,..I'T ........ T1QIt 
,"c_aT'IIIICI'1SI 
C.",.,., jn MOlor USC,"" TMonte P~'o If,co~ ('-'gano S.,n-.,-;ond 
RELAX AT THE 
NEW 
DASFASS 
SERVING YOU QUALITY DRINKS 
AND SANDWICHES ALL NIGHT 
FRIDA Y AND SA TURDA Y NIGHT: 
PAUL VALEK ... ,: .. 
HAPPY HOUR GAME ROOM 
2:11-7:. 
Jk DaAflS tk MIXEO HINKS 
OitIN 
NOaH-TIL 2 A.M. 
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-WIDER WEB USED furniture and 
=:::cr:. 5r.ul..~.!IeIl· 5 miles 
31JSAM 
.. "h~ .. n·", nI b",lftII ~r1"" t .. ,f"d In trw 
1"1~ FIt'Jlhar. ~tand ~"'".~ ~ld ~ I 
:r.~ ~1F ~l~~':n.":'-::;-::-.: :.:~: i 
thPt,.t.n rnIrw rf't..,..~.nllttnfWll 
nrcm. Of .r, \'wMalfOft' of tIus Ul'lllltrnt4ndJnc 
FEMAL£ GRAD TO sublet dorm 
c:ontract. Sill(lle room. 3 meals . 
THOMASVILLE DESK AN~ I quIet. good n~hbon. Avall.bIe ~:ef. 0~1~ m~' =~ ! immeCUilely. 7144 an~~~i 
church ~W5. balmalian. oak 
drattman s stool. &\17-28118. ~Id be-~ to IIIP hut ..... "UUWIPf 0( 
U ... 1l.1~ E«YlIItan.t , ... t.. ...... oO'k"f' In thr I :D4OAf1IS 
lOmmun .. ·.IKWI!I ~ , 
H.I ...... ..., - '" 'lIP Il ... !) tg.p ........ ! BLACK. WHITE TV used. ~ 
::. ','=",:::":'0 ;;';"'~'":' .. ~ I receptim ~~; 20 n. TV ~r .. 
:':':-"':"';::'1': :::":,:: ;:.~~~ ... l~ ..:'~:::ape, 
IS- ..... d_ . IS.OO ........ 1. 
",. .- -.-....., .... _ polo., awl- • 322SAf8I 
lOalladwn ..... .,.".....onltwtla,Iy Er"' .... I <-..._- I ~~~::EN:~~~~ 
Tplesar T-mount Zoom slide ~'i':~:"::=d.m;:,,=SllI' enlarger .-boll '10; T-mount 
11Irw ... F_ tlayo ... .-. ..... ...o.t...... ~tone T~ 400 mm 1~.3 
.,. C;.io, S.S. H~ Nikor 111114 
.. r;- dIru ..... " ... -1 -- ..... --.... ~'I:.~ 453-511'1, 1-5 p.m., 
.... 1!Int_na,. .... .- ..... --
..... My 
~or_tlayt-.r ......... __ ..... 
ct.y. IS __ r 
~ ............ cM"ltf'dlllilftlymatu'li(l'r« 
~trod .tlt .........., to IIW rat", ........... h ... far 
lM IllUlftMr oIea.wn_ tt ~n ~ .... 
~,:o.:. -: ::'':~':s!.!: '0....... 21 INCH COLOR T.V. for sale. 549-
C'Iaos.( .... --.., ........... , bo paid .. .t. 37 ... after 6 p.m 
va,,,-. flU'P,,. for tfllo.. .(('OUII(& .~"t 
.... bbllltwdt""l"f'Id'A 
FOR QUICK SALE. 1m LiDeGIn 
Cmbnelltal town car. M_ with 
=~ %~~ iJJtencr and 
83t17Aa11 
1973 MOl'll"TE CARLO. MUST sell. 
Gold w-black interior. Power 
steen... dil!(" brakes, air c:m-
ditimlnjt. sr..-lO. 21M Gardell Park. 
457-83216 an)-time. 
1970 PONTIAC TEMPEST. 6 
cylinder automatic gtod conditim. 
~~~uffIef. f>ood deal. 
3226Aa8S 
8J303Af87 
1964 VW Bl'G. no rust Ven; good 
c:oodilion. Best offer. AlsO 191i6 
Impala. ~113 3261Aa8S ~~t!R~Hc:~~~ ~ c!,~~ 
--------,-.---- vatradiIU~.g...!'!,c~amf.c;!br ~n. g r:!1I'mf ,!l.Iaonl 
'74 G~.AND PRIX. POWER weekend;........ ~ ~ N1, , 
~:.:!~;;s M!~a!li\art~on~a~ I 
I .... 
32S0Aa88 
l~S VOLKSWAGON BEETLE 
~~'t~f1~N~~K.':3~ ~~ 
alte!" 5:00. 
3181Aa8S 
,'W '74 KED Sup<>!' fIt>.-!lp. '-le· 
,,,lIpnl C'Ondlhon. Sun roof (;ood 
rw.. ~'\I ~IPrpo·lapp d""k ,\1 list 
... r; soon Sl.!ISO ftrm Brad Younjl 
l'>:I·-ttl9 or 45;· illlrl 
331J4Aa811 
Pat18 & ServIce8 
I'SII~:H SEW \t.o\!'\AGnlf:ST I 
Jark and BIn .o\luandt-r r st'd alld 
~~~UI~~Ie:~:y~;r'r~~2 ~d~t:: 
327oAl18S 
CAR80NDALE-AKC 
DALAMATION DWPlt'S lor sal •. IS 
,,·peks. Braided 1"U(l- excellent 
condition. Best offer. 4S7-3890. 
3287Ah!n 
Book. 
n.ISHOlD M)C)I(S & Gam 
ASTIIOlOGY - MEDl9ATION 
INCENSf - CRYSTALS 
11·''''' ......... ruFfO. 
n ............ ., 
NIW fOWNMOUSI aPT. 
~OIIlEAS£ 
21Of1M MANY ExtRAS 
I VI lEASE IEQUIREO 
HOPETS 
~.aL"'-.m. 
BASEMENT APT. CLOSE 10 
cam~. Senior or Grad. Math or 
E.E. Major o.'lIy. 549-4175. 
3259Sa87 
'-BEDROOM, UNFURNISHED mr=t for sublet ilnmediately . 
457-2321 after. pm. sttaBalS 
---
COTTAGE. FURNISHED. No 
Pets. Married CCJUP" or me male. 
l'tIcIae 457 .... 7 a.m. UI ~bas 
LITI'LE HOUSE. 1 room. 31' Jr.. 
WalnuL 115 a mmth. Water. N\J pets. Gas MeL 457-721&3'
83233BbII 
'-BEDROOM HOUSE, Wid" 
V~e,szso.montb. ~tdIen ~.':f-l~ I' Quiet 
51MBb15 
MabIle HoIM8 
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER for 1 
or 2 male students. '125 monthly. 
:':~I. t:70::" 1 r=i~= 
Rentals. 549-2533. 
B:I2!I28d6 
MOBILE HOME-CAMBRIA. • 
mtles '.rom camJlOl. ~iBc. 
MOBILE HOME NEAR campus, 
no pets. S49-0624. 3232Bc88 
121152 MOBILE HOME Npw 
furniturp. front and rpar 
bPdrooms. gas hPat Six blocks = campus No jX'ts ('all -45;. 
12xfiO 3 BEDROOM. CA.PETF:lJ 
ASn alr-i."Olld,lJoned. furnishl'd. 
anchorl'd. underpmnl'd and pool. 
!lio chtldrpn or jX'ts. 5049-8333. 
832UBe87 
\tOOILE HOME·TWElVfY minute 
walk 10 SludPnl ('enIPr. no pPls-
aIr l"Ondltlonl'd Immedlale 
~on 457·2954 
1247Bc9Z 
EXTRA LARGE fTl.L.... f'<IUlp-
pPd. 3 hPdroom. IbM ct'Illral. air. 
Insulatr<t. Call Woodruff SPrVICt'I! 
5-&-7653. IH2 daily 
! CARBONDALE MOBILE ~~:!~prITr:':IIJ~!:,~wW!:! 
~lrl't'1. \Iurphysboro :g;.~~~I04(" I
I $';9 SO and "p. PhoM 687·J7S9 or 
549-0649, ~________ ~ ________ ~ B~8~ 
\·W t:SGI!'\t: RI-:PAIR and. 
I 1I • .,..nn 942296.3. Like MW P.A., MlIll-moog syp n>bwldmll ,\tw's \'W SPo'lce'l BAND EQUIPMENT, CHESTER, r R1ZT.l4blll<l(' ~='a'~'5sw:en. ace call 
LL 
Mobile Homes 3190An89 
\ I 
FENDERRHODES -73 - t!lec:tnC-
1952 P(ISTlAC MOBHL home for ~o, Gold. chrome stalf:a"'e,:'el. 
• _ ~ ~~Ie condihon S975 Dave ~~ ~:.n;r;... d S75. 
..... 3tn.v. . SZOOAnIS 
1Z. ...., Egyptian • .-..ry '11. 197I 
--j ... ...-~ ... 
_. ____ . __ . _c, __ 
.'U:A.. . AST L1\lNG 2 twdroom. 
cpnlral alrj Insulall'd. un-~1'~~I~'ad~~~oodruff ~"VICt'S. 
• B:tl658c81 
C'DALI MOBILE 
HOMIPARK 
HAS A FEW MOBILE HOMES 
TO RENT. NO PETS 
FREE BUS TO AND FROM 
SIU (7 TRIPS DAILY) 
N.HWY. 51 Mt-; ... 
NICE MOBILE HOME. 10.50. No. 
53 Green Acres m N_ Era Rei.. 
'lI!'t-mo.. Paul-S49-3476. Cart or 
0a1ey-4S7-T186 or 459-22GO.
BdI 
TWO BEDROOM-S1SO.OO month. 
Furnished, air conditioned. heat. 
':t~:::i:ta=~~~54~ 
3002. 
B3UiIIBdIa 
-.------------
ROOMS AVAILA81.F. ONE 
bPdroom. ('frlciency. semi-private. 
Can 549-3809 01" stop by 510 S. 
Il'mvPnllty 3-5 p.m wpekdavs. Wpel!pnds and evenings by ap-pomtment. 8324&BdB7 
PR IV ATE ROOM-S95·;nonth. 
includt'S uliJiliei. furnished. air 
conditionl'd. cook facilitlPS. Park 
Place East. 611 E. Park. 549-2831. 
32648d117 
CARBONDALE. FURNISHED 
ROOM. Common kitchen and 
baths. Ulil\lJes Paid NC! ppls. Four 
blocks from campus. ~. 
3218BdB7 
ROOft"mIt .. 
ROOMMATE WAN1't:,'l, FOR 3-
bedroom house. SI06.00-mo. + 
~:=, deposit. Pets okay. 467-
3218Be87 
FEMALE GRAD ROOMMATE for 
2 bedroom trailer ~t !'.arbondale 
Mobile Homes. 190 ~ '" utilWea. 
549-8147. 
-------cc=-- .. _-
I iJ~~==~!:'~ 
I C41mpus. $8S a mmth. 549-8124. I ~Be~ 
I
· ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 
!\Ice 3 bedroom trailer. Call 549-
...m. 
, 3224Be85 
I ARE yOU BREATIlING! HaW! ~l;.ta:~~ 1~r:!n~ :1. 
I 620'.. i-i ""~. 32278P85 
MALE TO SHARE large 2 I 
bPdroom trader In Cambria I7S a 
mOllth plUl lot utilities. ~~ I 
2 ROOMMATES NEEDED to I =':~r:mEaC:I ;~~ut~ 
~~mmth plus utilities. 549- I 
S2II58e1S 
ROOMMATE WA="'TF.1l PlI{ 
bedroom trailer. 12XM. "",m~ 
'. uttlities. -457·1755 :r1fi';!t\M(, 
WA1'lTED' 1HIRD ROW:<lUI-: 
ror 3 hPdroOI'il house. t..:nturm«ht>d 
Cau 54HS14, Kpep tryi"-t!53Rt'Il; 
FEMALF. ROOMMATF. 'A'\S 
TED' To share 1411" ~ fraIlPI' 
Carbondale Mobile Hom" ('all 
451-2415. 
Duplex. 
TWO BEDROOM. Cl.EAS. fur 
~s heat. carpet.no jX'1S. ~ .rfs.,,;:::.:'.~:nl ("Ity 
832658119 
tELP WANTED 
WANTEIJ: FEMALE 
WAITRESSES and bartr.nden 
~~l~ ~t!2-:3 P:.st~l ci.':: 
terville. tCoo-Coo·sl. 8312OC98C 
WANTED: FEMALE 
WAITRESSES and bartend.n. 
~wt ~~~ ~3m~t~a~: 
terville. (Coo-C 00' 51. Also 1Iftded: 
mack bar help. B17'24C!MC 
8320IClIS 
E.\RN GOOD MONEY .... ith our 
:r=,=I~~~ '~~~ 
details: rush sel!·addrpsspd 
~~~~~~~o':i!~.~~' 
3Zl7('SS 
WORK IN JAPAN! Teach E~hsh 
conversatIon. No e:.;perJ"oce . 
~. or JapillE'SP req..,red 
SPild loll(l 5tam~. !lP1f·addrP!lSf'd ;1:~te!~C~I~~ar"n~ll~lt 
32260111 
WANTED: Dl'OS A·~i)-·lr~~ t~ 
~&I~:::~I~r ~'" bo·t ...... " 
RJ'I";CIJ' 
--~ ____ ., _____ ._ .. ~.c_ 
KEY Pl:NCH -('n~II-'1 T~:,! 
operator. Carbondal.. ~, h""r 
week. three shIfts. huur.; ti'·"'''Ip 
baSIC hours 8']0 am·:; r m h 
rll~~ nec:l"5SaTy. ('al, ••• r. ~l 
1I,:;'I\'l\8 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
NEED Me A80Al"IOH 
CAUUS 
Artd to help l'OU through t:1iS eII-
pprience _ give you cornpIe~ 
counw1ing of any duration, 
before and after the procedure. 
'BeaIu!Ie We Cant" 
Call CoIIieI 314-81 ... 
Or Toll Ftee 
800-327-1810 
rYI'I\i; WASTF.()· F.X· 
I'FI;n:'l"f: In t:VPlllll t!M>!WS and 
,1I~,...rtat",n~. H .. aAAnahlE' ratl'S 
la,1 ."1(1 .. ffICll'll'. ~I urphysboro. 
~2Y~l 
fI"'tE",\R~H:R'S" rOAM 
I·.~l I 'TJII~ ~upE'rior "R" 
, •• ;".' " .. n·llammabl ... r.-adllv 
,)\ • .,Ialol., ~:'pt'rlly applieod h~ 
I'"·,'"",,, i'arpl'ntt'T'S. ('obdt'n 119-1-
.110. .. 1' 
L\t'i-:;;, (,'\RP~::-'TRY ,\!Iin 
1t·'I1/". " .. rll .:~trical' plum· 
~liOt! ~,.Iar anti rnt'n[~ t-ffu:l~nt 
,"1lO~rnH'~lUn 3.'" VIof-n as rommon 
.... "lrudulf\ W,II .. "n~idpr lOmall 
~.t" I'rf'('i~,on ("arpE'nters 
I·,,twl,·.,,,,,:l-lllllll 
SD'''ERio8S -Gl;ARA..""i~,,, 
Or mon" back. Natim's lall!est 
.JJr1'('tOT\·~ Minimum empovt'n;-
<!air InCludes master applicahon. 
ilnh' tI 00 Smnchon:e, Box 645. 
.-.taCt' Col~. PA 1lIII01. 
Jl44E8S 
~, .. \RRIAGE-COUPLE COUN-
SELL'I:~ ~"o charge. caU C-E'I'Iler 
iar ":;.nan ~elopment, 549-4411. 
83106E96C 
PLnlBISG AND HEATISG 
~bie~~~~':::.'t'8rea. quid ar:d 
832:ftE8S 
!'IRn'Gl:ESE -1~sTRl'CTI()N. 
~:"t'HASIS :m con\'t'r;§at ,·n. 
Indlndual KhedulilW. CaD ~h·'CO. 
",,!>.~ 
32PE9Q 
rYPISG or DI~ERTAT·.O!liS. 
' .... umt'S. PIc. 18~ ~,-;;,-JC. fast 
md a<'Curate, l'eaSONlbie ralt'S. 
'~~22">S. 
I'\' f:F.:\'T At S15 • month. Free 
nd,,~. LafaYt'tte Radio. 213 S. 
IIl1noo..- S49-tOlt 
B3277E88 
". 
SEIKn WAre!1 G~F.ES and 
wllnw tlK'f' .-\1 Ih~ I:v.liana State 
o1;1ml" Rt'Wdrd. IIreal sentllnental 
\a lut' ""9· 7139 3262(.87 
L~~()nl"~~~: r.~~ 4:r:~"e;ero 
Kodiak. Call 549-t017 or 453-7700. 
kl"Ward. 32II2G1I6 
~~~~:"k.UI~~ JAHrct we:fl':. 
",hllf'rJea !."Ollar. rurlin lall 8la("k 
spots on 10I1!l1le. Reward. ~1 
Ii: 1::.:1)::';:1 ,'I! :I:IFI 
PI.-\S() I!IISTRl'C'TIHN. LEARN a 
I',.w l<klll thiS y~ar' PrIVate 
Il"ssons. Bellinntnll·advant"ed 
s'udl'nts. All agt'S. MUSIC deiree. 
";xpmenc:fd. 98$-2878. 3114.1117 
k,\I:'IiROW E:'IiD PR":SCHool. I WI' an' nnw a<'«pC IIIg mrnllmt'l'lt 
(Of' Sprml! lOt'mt"Stt'r Fuil Ilmt' and 
part !tm .. t~ available. ('all :..19-70117 
ur 4,iJ·3f,.';fi • "5 2': ',0 -t. 
832StJR7 
LEARN HU1Y.ANISTIC 
ASTROLOGY-Int:ludes Birth 
Chart. Register now. Writl': 
~\f~~. Services DeSdo, II. 
83217JIOI 
Don't 
8e 
Slue ... 
The D. f. 
CLASSlflfOS 
HELP 
YOUI! 
: Carter asks for transit bill 
WA .... HINGTON lAP] - Prl'!!idt>nl 
Carter a~ked CmltTt'S!l on Thunday 
10 authorize a rIVe vPar. sso.bilhon 
pr*am thaI he salCl would mailt' 
feoderal aid 10 highwaY!! and mass 
Iramil systems "simpil"r and more 
manaltt'able." 
!lOme hi(!!!way funds for lranslt or 
VIce versa 
surrender money to those that are 
ready 
Highlights of the proposal. under 
~tudy for a yf''!r. include: 
-Intpgrating urban hl.~h ... ay 
transit planning wilh f,'dt'ral 
planning gra.nts gOlOg to a .:!i:~le 
local agl'llCY 
In a 5pl'Cial messalle. Carter !laid 
lit' wants to COMOhdal~ more than 30 
fedf'ral pnI(Irams and gJv~ state and 
local governmt'nts more nt'xibility 
in dPc,dllW how It.o ~~d the mr4lt')' 
-Fixing the federal sharI' of 
program costs at a uniform IJIl 
percenl for all t'lCeI'pt Ibe intl'l'Slatl' 
road system. which wouh remain at 
90 pPrct'nt. Evl'll if IOterstalO: iunds 
wert' ll5t'd for tran,;it ptrjlOl!leS. thl' 
go pl'rCl'nt sharill/l wouic. prevail. 
-Launching a broadt'l'lt'd bridgl' 
safl'ty program. with ft'dt'ral mmP)' 
""~t1able to shore up. as "'I'D as 
rerl~'!'Ii:in~I'~~nes~t IhI' White 
House. Transportation ~retary 
Brock Adams told repor:ers he 
hopE'S thl' package wili win 
congressional approval in time to 
takt' ('ffeet Oct. 1. Ute start of the 
1IP1lt federal fiscal year 
Thf com:llE'x paCk .. gp erVISlms 
fin-,ear j·uthorizallom of S35 6 
billio/l for ",ghwa:vs and SJ4 9 hillim 
for transi: activltif'S. How~V('r.local 
offictals would havl' leeway to use 
- Requirin~ priority riiorts 10 fill 
remairung gaps in the interstate 
hllthway program. wbich is about go 
perel'nt bwlt. Statl'!! unp'epolred to 
r,ll Itaps mlghl be< forcei to 
Cambodia penetr1ates Vietnant 
LAEM SING, Thailand (AP) - While Vietnam 
has made a big push in its border war with 
Cambodia in the Parrot's Beak west or Saigon. 
refugees arriving here say the Cambodians have 
penetrated into the southwestern comer of 
Vietnam, inflicting heavy casualties and forcing 
evacuation or the coa~:al tlM'Il of Ha Tien. 
Their accounts COUld nc.' he independently 
confinned. but the radio Voice of Vietnam on 
Wednesday referred to a Cambodian attack on 
Ha Tien and a nr>arby village OIl Jan. 18. II gave 
no details. 
Vietnamese and Cdmbodians fleeing te 
Thailand from that area claim Ha Til'n was all 
but deserted and ~'ery day the dt'ad and 
wounded were ferried on trucks and boats from 
the battle art'as . 
Refugees arriving at this camp aboard small 
fishing boats also say that wher. they escaped 
Jan. 13 the Cambodians had pushed nearly two 
miles into Vietnam along a front north of Ha Tien 
and were shelling the town and the surrounding 
areas regularly. 
Few evewitness accounts are availablt' from 
the twm1Pr conflict. Foreign correspondents 
Wallace had role 
in Nixon det'i~ion 
to resign: Frost 
NEW YORK (AP) - The refll!l8l 
I 
of Gov. (ieorgl' Wallace to ask aD 
Alabama congrf'ssman 10 vote 
it.:b;:~ ~~:.!C=,=!. ~~i~.~~ 
lI!e presidenc:y. 1M fonnf'r chief 
I 
aeculive is quotPd as saying In a 
book by televisim personality David 
"'rosl. 
"Hailt had b!'en in the room as I 
""85 Ialkmg.·· NIXon is qooted as 
saymlt of a tt'lt'phm~ ('()I1vp~:.al.m 
will! Wallace thai wa!' OVl"l'opard by 
his former chief of staff. ,\It'xar:<<iPr 
Halg. 
"And I said. and lit' reo::!lls this 
v..ry vividly. 'satd. 'Wt'''. A I. Ibere 
goes the presidency. ... !li1";'111 is 
quotfd as saymg in Frost's book. '" 
Gave 1'ht'm A Sword." 
Frost wrote lhat Nixon said he 
dec:idfd then to resign. although he 
dtd nnt actually It'ave office for 
more Ulan two wHIts. 
Wallael"s offICI' in MonlgomPr)'. 
Ala .• had no immediate comml'llt m 
Ibt' account 
The A..~iatfd Press obtained a 
copy of th~ 32f}.page book Thursday, 
four days befM'e its Kheduled 
relf'ase by William Morrow. Co. 
lt dPlails the event!. leading 10 and 
including thl' 2!1 tour, of inl~l'VI~ws 
wilb Nillm ti>al .'rost distilled into 
five televi!M'd interviews. 
Frost quott'S Nixon all !laying he 
1t'It'phoned W'illael' on July 23. 1974. 
10 intl'rct'dt' with Rl"p Waller 
Flowers. a »emocrat and Iht'l'l a 
membPr of thE' Ho_ Judiciary 
Commilla>. after the governor's 
1972 prl'sideDtil1 campalltn 
managt'r slll!tltl'Sted that SUl:h a call 
miltht he wt'!comt'. But Wallace. 
Nixon said. "seemPd not 10 un-
dl'rstand why , was calhnll " 
!liixon c:onlinufd: "HI' said. 'Well 
this is IhI' hr!'l rno evf'r hpard about 
Ihis . Ht'sald, 'I don1 believe thaI 
Ibere is anyt hil1R I can do 10 be 
helpful.' Ht'was vl"l'y kind. howl'ver 
HI' saId. 'I'm pra:v1ng for you.' HI' 
savs ... , wish this didn" ha\'e 10 bI!' 
visitfd upon you. but I think Ibat if I 
wl'I'e to call, it might be< mlsin-
t7r::c!':' discllSSt'S in the book 
I
ltow much he paid for the in-
:r.~~;r N!::·~':I~~'!i!:e~[.~ 
falhll'l' to destroy incrimlnatlDg 
Walell!ale lapes. II also Ihscloses 
Tt'xas Gov. John fOlUlallv 
Paymetll for tltt." interViews. Frost 
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ha're not been .tHowed into the combat zones and 
mo~t of ~ .. e ir,iormation on the fighting has come 
fron. reports by offitial Cambodian and Viet-
namt'Se radios and W':stern tntelligencl' sources 
in Thailand and plsewhere 
The refu~ee:> say Vletnam's :107th Division. 
composl'(! largl'ly of ~orth VIPtnaml'Se. was 
opposing the Cambodians. using some So\'it't and 
captured r'.meriean lanks, hea\~' arllll('T1·. Jig:,t 
observation aiiC:'aft and hehcopters 
Thl'Y say the m:lralt' of some 'If the Viet-
namese troops. mar.y of them in tt,f'lr late teen;" 
is low and that they had personally spokt'n to 
soml' deserters 
Official reports and intelligencl" sourcl'S say 
the fighting betwl'en the two Commllrtlst nt'igh-
boTS IS scaUel't'd along the entire fronlll'r. but 
the major Vietnamese thrust last month came tn 
the so<al\t'-1 Parrot's Beak.a salil"nt of Cam-
bodian land ihat juts illtu Vil"tnam to about 40 
miles west of Saigon. now called Ho f'hi ~linh 
Citv. The Parror~ Beak. w; mill'S northe~, of 
Ha-Tien. was the site of the cOlltro\"l"rsial 1970 
V S militarv incursion into ('ambo 
dla. -
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2 rescued on ice floe 
rntcAGO (AP)-Screams fl'Ol1l4 man ant'. his 
wife strandtod on an ice Doe off Lake Michigan's 
short' were.- heard on the 19th Door of a high riSt' 
arad t~ coople was rescued with the help of 
poIiC'tmen fanni.. a chain with their leather 
btoll! . 
Gr~ory Mastalerz and his wife of six months. 
Beo.ffly. both 31. told nsc:uers that they went for 
a "romantic stroU in tlte snow" along the shore 
in the Gold Coast area. 
Mastalerz feU into UN' water and climbed onto 
the noating ice. 
Police said his wife ted in trying to reach him. 
As the screaming cOtJple clung to the chunk of 
ice it began breaking apart and drifting. 
Bernie Colleran. wbo lives on the 19th noor of a 
building overlookinf, the lake. said. "I heard 
someone repeatedly screaming for help through 
several hlUlcired yards of blizzard. It sounded 
more seriotZ than I/OIDe rou;.j-.1 N'Ding off a 
night on Rush Street. I opened the window to 
make sure the cries were real and then I called 
the police. ) was amazed I could he~r the cries so 
~:i.!ke~t. fortlUl8tely. I live doWnwind from 
Six officers fastened their ~Its into a life line 
and temporarily anchored the disintegrating ice 
floe 10 feet off shore. By that time a rope was 
available and was tossed to the couple. 
Police said Mastalerz tied the rope to himself 
and made it back to shore with the help of a tree 
branch placed ~tween th( Iloat and land. 
Firemen arrived and put a ladder out for Mrs. 
Mastalerz who climbed ashore. 
"1 didn't think we were going to make it." 
Mastalerz said. He said he had moved from 
McHenry County back to Chicago because "I 
love the lake." 
~ :: ~~;;~ti!::.~: ~ s!~:~~~~a':~; 
say'.' You couldn·t see the difference ~twef'n the 
concrete (retaining walll and the lake. 
"So there I was on the ice. I said. ·Damn. iI's 
the lake.' and I tried to jump up and grab the 
ledge. J missed and fell back in. 
") pulled myself up on the ice real quid." 
Mastalerz said. "It was cold as hell. Bev reacl ed 
over the led!le to try and grab me and I tned 
again. J missed. fell back in. and Bev fell in, too. 
We climbed out onto the ice and started to 
scream. 
"But hey, J live on the (outer) drive and saw 
all thok cars going by and I said, 'Who the hell is 
ever going to hear us out here?'( was praying for 
a .iOI!ger. but, of course. tiii!re was none. And 
then the police came. Somtooe had heard our 
screams after all." 
Three policemen were trealet: o'or exposure at 
a hospital and released. The Mastalerzes also 
were treated and were in satisfactory condition. 
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FBI finds no Ilew clues 
to 'King's assassination Get Your Act Together-
WASHI:-';GTO:-'; (APf - A onetime Louis\-ille police officer who 
recentl~ drew headlinl's on-\' a charge that FBI agents were in-
vol\'Pd in a plot to kill Dr. )Iartin Luther Ki~ Jr. apparently 
refU!'Pd to ('ooper;.te whPfl the bureau attempted to investigate his 
<"Iaims. 
:\loreO\·er. a tape re::(>rdmg which the (ormer officer. Cii'lon E. 
Baird. said would surn-Ianllale the allegation containul no 
referen('e to the FBI and no spt"Cifi~ whatE'Ver about any such 
('onsplracy 
ThE- bureau's atterrpl to check out Baird's story -- and. in ef-
fect. im'estlgate itse'ti - lasl year is but one reOecti.lIl of the FBI's 
~~:r~~'tfv i~~~~: :~ J!:e ~:' st~~~r;!t:~~s~~~~~~~ 
killer James Earl Ray acted alone. 
More than 44.000 pages of files on the assasination. an available 
to the public for rt onths. provides no key e\idence ~hal wa.o; not 
dIsdosed either In the period surroundi~ Hay's arrest and 
conViction Of by If!(> Justice Department task force which 
reviewed the in\'l'lotigation over a year ago 
But it dOl"! offer a look. as did the riles on John F. Kennedv's 
assassination. r:: the extent to which the FBI had to cha.~ doWn 
false tiPS and allegations from e\eryone ranging from well-
meaning citizens to authors of conspiracy boIHos. to crackpots and 
cor.ncts lookinll for a sympathetic ear. 
A June. 1974. internal memo said "all the E'Vidence in this case 
pomts to the fact that James Earl Ray. acting alone. was King's 
murderer. There has ~ nothing to indicate that Rav ever 
received any large sums of money from anyone. and what we 
knu~ of his lhing hahits. both ~fore and after the-murder. would 
indicate he livPd on a very limited amount of money 
"We do not know the source of even the small amOlUlt ... but 
since we know him to have robbed a bank in England after O~i~ 
to that country. it is a very reasonable pn!SUmption that Rav 
committed robberies in the l'nited StatE'S during the time he was a 
fugitive." 
In Marcb. 1m. the bureau fOlUld itself scrambling to caich up 
on Baird's allejlations. after his account of a plot between 
Louisville and FBI officers to kill Ki~ was aired by Rep. M.G. 
Snyder. R-Ky 
According to widely circulated news accounts at the tin.e. Baird 
had a tape recording in which an alleged offer of $."100.000 for 
King's murrler was made in Septem~r of HI6S. The ta~ was 
turned over to Snyder. who in tum Ilave it to the Hou~ Select 
Committee on A:OS8SS1nations 
em. 
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What Is i! .,ith ~etball contests and the closing 01 
.!e ~~~ there was any correlation. but I am 
were plentiful last week and many of the 
took it on the chm. The readers' consensus 
a ~ord 01 5-5. Bud Vandersnick picked a 
upsets Ci}!Tt'Ctly and IE'd the pack with an 8-2 
also picked Notre Dame to beat lIeLA in the 
' ..... h .... 'A ...... , but we woo't count that on ~he official 
records. Jim Misunas opened with a H week, and gtK'St 
predICtor Joe Paschen struggled to a 5-5 splIt. He 
probably would have preferred to make a 1978 World 
!jpries pick. 
Our f1rst winner is DarreU Dunham of 1014 Glmview 
IlTl\'e in Carbondale. He lit'd With Terry O'Neill of ~ 
Brown HaU at 7-3, but Dunham won 00 the he·brl'aker sin{'e 
ht> plckt'd Notre Dame to win and O'Neil wmt with the 
BruIDS, Dunham's efforts wili bt> rewarded when he {'ashes 
In hIS Quatro's gift ~rlificate. Eact1 wl'e!l's winner will 
I't'l'(,lve a large pizza with one i~redimt or a mt'diwn with 
two mgredimts at the deep pan pizza pala~. 
This week's contest produt'ed somt' close OIlt'S and some 
runaways. Three were no unammous picks, but StU. Notre 
Dame. Kansas State and UCLA ,:'ere overwhelming 
la.-ontes. 
nur guest ~tot this week is Mike Powell, WHPI 
broaocaster who does J)lay·by·play 01 Saluki basketbail 
!!amt'S m a manner SImIlar to the pitching style of !\tark 
t'idrych of the Detroit Tigers. He is not paSlSi~. He has al~n 
.... ,,/i.' " rt'Pllt~li_ fnr ",m"plf :l" " f'l'Niirlnr 
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,., ",,('Ie has hOIH'S 
0/ long ball polt'"r 
/ or ("om ing semon 
CHICAGO AP-The Chicago 
While SoIl hit a club ~ of 192 home runs last year and owner' Bill 
Veeclt expects the 1m learn to 
:::~ ~bI~:!t =i::: .:.-:! 
~'!'~~ with them a IOtalof 
". think we'U naI mly hit more home runs thaD last year," said 
V~h Tuesday at Ihe team's 
nudwinter presa cmferenc:e, "but 
we'U have more speed and some 
1liiY' who can catdl the baD in the 
outfield." 
for~;:son ~a!C~~iC~a~ 
with 31 hOmers and Zisk with 30 
opted for bigt!r COll!nM'ts elsrwlJPre 
~ u!~J::a~~ bonds 
"Bonds hit " horne runs or sill: 
more !ban either of the other two." 
aid Veeck. "With Lamar Johnson jletlUllto play full time, the constant 
Improvement of Chet Lemon's 
power bitting and Ron Blomberg 
--"ere in the lineup • ex?ect a 
lot mare IMJme runs." 
Will veeclt take advantal)e of this 
IUddeII surge of pow8' by resto~ 
the centerfield fence to a reasonable 
40& feet instead of the 445 feet 
P..IIdlir« to the blftdlers'! 
"No," IaUlhed Veedt, "We have 
to maintain some measun! of con-
fi~J:::. ~tdJi~:~' were 
unab&e to c:ompet.e su::c:et!llfully for 
higb-pric:ed free agents the lut two 
rears., So they /lave dealt in nwnbera 
by SJping anyoae who bas been 
available, 
"We've been getting the lame and 
the ball." laid Va!Ck. "111at's wily 
we're going with the early ~ 
::te .::~~m:e'70S= 
the team. 
"Most of the injured players or 
adJen (ram miIIor league rosters 
:: :r.~~,:~~~:.= 
=~r-...::u:.mle~ ::: 
to IIdIeduIe aU IWIdI of !Inri" 
pmea. Well play "8" Pmel~;'~ 
18_ aad c:oI1ep fMmI. 'l1Ial'albe 
only _y we ..., IGiaI to Ie& • 
~to_""l~_ 
1be White Sal! have two rosters. 
1beir ~ winIer roster lisla :. 
p!!!yl!l'll. 11,., also ~ve u early 
I[WUII tninuII roster listing 3t 
pia,... 'J'hose on the early roster 
will p to camp F.tI, 14 and will be 
mainly _Iry and free:! draft 
r:::ec~=~ ~ ~ jurieI. 
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21 Pieces of Shrimp 
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In a world full of tension ... 
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Sigma Tau ,G'amma 
Rush Party 
Frlclay, January 27 at ':00 p.m. 
608 So. Poplar 
Cen Ift-U7I 
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Trackmen set for triangular 
By Ge.rp c.lak 
...-Wrlter 
a new Wa.sconsin record throw of 56-8 ~ 
Salaki track Coach Lew Hartzog had his 
fingt'rs cros.wd aU week long. His long jum-
pers----Kt>n ........ W!ly and David Lee-were 
bothert'd by It'g injuries and distance man Mike 
Sawyer was botbered by what was originally 
thought to be the nu. 
lAst yezr, tht!' Badgers finished 1-2 in the milt!' 
as Jeff Randolph posted a 4: tn.' and .Jim Stintzi 
had a ~: 08. 2. Randolph also won the 1000000ard 
dash WIth a 2: 44.3-right after he won the mile. 
Stintzi came back to win the 2-mUe in I: 51. 7. 
HartzcJg said that the Salukis wiJl have the 
edge in the pole vault and Ion8 jump. but he ex· 
pressed concern earher in the week about the 
triple jump. And staring Hartzog in the face was a weekend triangular meet with Wisconsin and 
the University of Chicago Track Club at 
Madison. Wis. ''They have 8 decided ed({f' in the triple jump." Hartzog said. "with guvs like Brian 
Stoddard. Leothan Stanley clnd hff Kauffman. 
They'll also have a big edge in the high jump." 
But during the week, Lorraway and lee 
worlred out with the team and by Thursday they 
were almost at fun strength. according to Hart-
zo§. 
I feel .~ood about their chances of being 100 
per cent. Hartzog said. .. And we thought that 
Sawyer had come down with flu t'arlier in the 
1ftM. but we found that he had food poisoning 
liM he's all right DOW. I feel good because we're 
But that was before Lorraway and Lee were 
pronounced ready to compete. Lorraway had 
been nursing a lender ankle and Lee had a sore 
foot. but they should give the Salue much 
more depth and ~xperience in the jUJI"'ping 
«'vents. 
goil;g to be pretty close to full strength" Hartzog said That the ehicago Track Club 
H;'lizog said that tht' Badgers will be the may come in full fGl"Ce, and if 1I'.ey 'io. "they'lI 
toughtest in the distance races. but added that wm the meet. 11lt'y are loaded with good 
they also have a fine shot put~t'r and sprinters peoplt'. But Wlsconsm is 56 strong in the dlStan-
to balance ttlt' team. ces--!.acey and Randolph are of national 
"Our Mike Kee beat Lawrence Johl'lSon in the prominence. They will have a slight edge." 
~'ard dash last year. but he beat Kee and Hartzog gave Sill the edge in the quarter-
Rick Rock in the 300-yard dash. They also have mile. high hurdles and said Wisconsin should 
Steve Lacy. who ran the 3-,nile in 13: 38 and won take the 300 and 600-yard dash events. 
the half·mile in 1:54.4. He's a great distance "It'll tum out to be a real interesting meet," 
runner." Hartzog said. Hartzog said. "Last year. Rock. Bob Roggy and 
Wiscol'lSin's shot putter, Jeff Braun. should be three others had personal bests in the meet. and 
quit~ a matct< for SIl!"s John Marks. Last YHr. I thi,!~ that it will be a good meet ag~in tl>'s 
~raun ...-dged M7Tks by a quarter-mch as he set year. 
Gymnasts ready for lsI home meet 
Ii.~ .... ('tmr •• 
sia""'rll • .,. 
"~11: pre'part'S to face :oujlh In· 
diana Slate team" might !;ooOO hkl' 
a head/llle from lasl week's 93po'T 
bfofore the SaluJu baskl'tball tram's 
upset wm over the Sycamores But 
IhlS .. _k thaI headiJlIt' would he 
t"'"1Ct' as useful but In a dlffert'llt 
!IpOI"I1!YntRBStlCS 
Both the mt'n's and the W<XllI"!I'S 
gymnastics leams are scheduled to 
=~. ~:n:~t ~':e1th: 
Ter-n Haute 10 face last vear's 
NCA .. CCH:hampion SycamorW at 2 
p.m. SatlB"day. while the women 
play host 10 1M lSt:w<Xllen '5 team al 
7:30 p.m. FrIday m the Arena. 
"Bascod 00 last wt"t'k's fRt't't. _ 
don'l ellpect to have anv troublt' 
Wllh them." sa'd woml'll's Coach 
Herb Voael. "Our only problt'm 
might bfo If the girls underrate their 
team." 
Lasl weft the sit' and ISU women 
lYmnasts represented two of the 
eight teams In the Northwestern 
lnvllallonal. a meet that the Salutus 
won With a IICOn! of 139.45 wtult' the 
Syc:amores placed st'c:ond with 
13145 pomts. 
Marv cahff. who won the _veil 
bars eW-nt at last wee!t's meet WIth 
a :;,core of 8.75. rJgUreS to be the 
team's best individual scorer. ac-
rordmg to Vogel. 
"The Sycamores also have AU-
America Barbara HaD and TorTi 
Haines. a JYIIUI8st whom VOI!eI 
believes to be the best all-around girl 
on .. team. 
Due 10 the bad _lher. all the SIU 
athletics teamtl have had 10 practice 
indoon. a fact whidl hasn't helped 
the gymnasts 10 get in many good 
prac:tlt't!S. 
"The last thrft' dan were kind of 
a congested situatim." VORei said. 
"We have had just one pn!uy Rood 
day of prKtice dlis week WIth all the 
having 10 wort 'ndoors. 
"We had a very bad pradice 
(Wednesday)." he said, "It looked 
li~ _ just started. Bot the kids are 
sb8u:iSerer:; gJ:' ~~~. of the 
Sexes" meet, this win be the first 
meet in the Anna for most of the 
women on the learn. 
Junior Linda Nelson and 
sophomore Cindy MoraB are 
famlbar faces to _en's gym-
nastics fans at SlU. But mcJIIt 01 
those in attendanc:e Friday ni!!hl 
will need a program to keep up With 
aU the _ names. 
Freshmen Chris WUt'I1I!ICb. ElII!II 
Barrett. Pam 0t0nkIin. Linda Piet. 
and sophomore tnwsfer student 
Maw-_ ~ wiD all be 
~inI ilt thftr fint bomt!' meet 
for .,lU. Another freshman on the 
team. Patty Tveit. WQII't be as 
fortunate. 
Tveit sustain~d an apparent 
.-med a~ ",hile c:omp.etlllg her 
vault in the Northwestern meet, The 
extenl of the injury is still nollulown 
but it win k~ her from c:ompeling 
far an indefuute period of time. 
Women swilllmers to face Redbirds 
They don't give points for 
:;Td. ~~.:.~~ 
her women's .wimming leam 
woWd nevet" lose a meet. 
'The _en Ioet a meet to Iowa.t 
Iowa City last Saturday, 7.HI. but 
JUomer thlnItII that tICOI't!' .... not 
teU the who. story. Two more 
SWIIIUIIt'rS-«'y. Cribh-, and N...:y 
Sc:hftorbIB-1Iaft Io.:'t the team 
.u- a.n.tmas. lHvinl a squad 01 
_ IWimmen and tIvee divers. 
meet and the Redbirds rlllisheel a Then! will be two ~rd mays. a 
distant third. ReMer said the lack - freestyle. .,. a 2100 indiVIdual 
of ~ will hurt her team. but she ~. 
Uunks the Salulus suU have a good When Remwr taIIIs about her 
cflanc:e of wlIming. swimmers, there are IWftI' t'ftIIUIb 
"We should wiD quite a few rJlCeS. 1It'COIMIes. She laid many SWin\-
:=-so::. ~.~ ve,:: c/::.::; =: ~ ~~!l-= 
peop6e at ~ Si:.!uki Imitatiaaal. iI Ilwee iadivIduaIeftnta aDd 1M also 
will talll! hard _k but Iltill feel ~ on .. wiIIIIiIII _ Inediey 
cenrJde It. OUr performance in thiII relllJ lNm. Mindy McCurdy broke 
meet "'"'lift IB a IIOCJd mdiratioll thr: _-minute barrier for the third 
of what _ aD /ook for in the la- tim~ this _ in .. lOll butterfly 
diana meet ... -wI _1Iend." and Jan Salmon rec:onIrd career-
The Illinois Stale _t win be nIB best times in three events. Ju1ia 
on a short'1iistance c:oune.wth Warner frnisbed sec:oad and third in 
most events bemc 58 or lOll yards. the diYin8 eventa. 
Saluki slate of athletic e'·t·IH~ 
rrwa, 
7::1) p.m.-Women·s gymna.~ic:s 
vs. Indiana State at Arena. 
7: 30 p.m. -flwimming YS. Iowa at 
Recreation BuildiDl pooL 
• p.m.-Womeu·!I basketbaU vs. 
~ Missouri at Davie<l Gym 
JV game at 6 p.m, 
Wrest ling VI. 1J!tiiana Slate at 
Terre Haut~. 
8acanIay 
11: 30 a.m.-Women's baskl'tball 
v!.. Northern Illinois at Davies 
Cym. JV game at 9: 30 a.m. 
2 p.m.-6wimmmg vs. Illinois al 
Recreation Building pool 
7: 36 p.m. -BM1I.etbaU .. 
Mexico State at Anna. 
Wrestlin8 vs Eastern ':.,. .It 
Charleston. 
Women'~ S\-\mmin8 .. , 
Stale &:~ Norma: 
Indoor Track VlO. Wisc.·,·· dnd 
University of Chl.:ago T· .. ,. ,':ub 
at :tfadillon. 
"FOOIlBALL (am 
CHICAGO • \Pl~ y. ,~, nk 
you've heard ever ;lhinR ,. '., .. "u 
know !lbout a Rame call"d ;",h.\:I' 
h's plaliM on a table. 2', 10.' !" , 
fe.l. With 11 mt'll on eller, .. ~. 'c.' 
same as tournament $0("" • 
-Glasses Made And Fitted 
-Repairs And Fast Replacements 
-Complete Selection Of 
Fashion Frames 
-Call For Appointment 
-Evening Hours Available 
• Prescriptions Filled 
-Duplicate Lenses 
New Location: 
218 S. III. Ave. 
Phone: Mt-'~J 
"f~ OPTICAL lTelSSer 
One of the awimmers. Teri 
Winking. w~ ~fl behind last 
Wftkend so the SaIuItis took six 
swlmmer.. to Iowa City 10 battle the 
Hawa. a team with 20 swimmers. 
Renner did not r_ the wtute flag. 
ho_r. 
*************************************-**** 
: EXHIBITION & ART SALE : "In the swimmiJIg cm!IIts alone we lost by only five pomts. "Renr_ 
pralS4!d. "They IlAd five relay 
tt'arns to our one. Everyone did a 
really great jGb. Some peoplt' from 
Iowa came up to m~ ant'!" the meet 
and S8Id they were i~,pressed With 
the job the glTls ehd." 
TM women will swim again 
Saturday morning at UIinois Stale • 
but Renner has made no revisions 
in her r~ practice~. 
The fU"Stl'Nt" coach SIIId she is con· 
fidem 01 WUIIlinaJ the meet. but she 
saKI being ~ for the Indiana In-
VItational next weekend is more im-
portant at tlus ,.. of the le8lOl\. 
"Wt' are swimrr'lIII!I tllrou«h the 
IUinois Slate meet. __ are not 
tapering off." Renner said. "We 
Wlh taper off ror the I~ ... In-
vllahonaJ.·· 
n.o _en swimmers win see 
ramlltar rac:es Saturday sinc~ 
IIh_ state swam in the SaluJu In-
y.latlOllaJ ~. 3. The SaluJus I!dgeU 
MlII5OUI'i for the leam tllll! in ~ 
: OF FINE ARTS PRINTS : 
: Sponsored by Absolutely: 
.. SGAC • 
.. Fine Arts LAST DAY of sale • 
: Committee for the year : 
: ... tu ..... 'mtwort..ofc ..... n. ISO Artists ! 
.. Dell. Mtlt ..... .,..,.,..1. c.z...... Over SOO different prints ;: I 
.. V.n Gogh. Plcauo. Mlro. ao.ch. I 
.. • ..... 1'. Toulouse-LIIutree. TI .... : t:. A.M •• ' P.M. * 
• Wy.!h •• odrw.lI, o.ululn. .a.c.: It ..... t Cen.... ... 
.. 1Ietn.,.. .... t .......... ny ..... ny........ . South ... "_y , .. I 
...............................••. ~ •.... : 
1f~~&if¥.~~M.,. ~ ...... ~. ,- j 
_..... . ~~~. . --~ - . 
• 
awkeyes, Illini next for s'wimmers 
Geerp C'MIM Bullock is just .4 behind Rosario in the 
Wfillor backstroke and Naylor's 4:37 time in the 500 
has probably seemed like the Big Ten freestyle is dead even with Chria Phillips' best 
has been dying to try out the new time. 
Building pool this !eason. First 
then No-thwestern and Indiana, and 
weekend. Iowa and Illinois win get their 
the Olyml,')ic:'Sized mar-lei. 
they m~ also contend .with the Saluki 
5WIUIIII"'-:S, who are c:omin~ back from a lop-
dual m~t lou to IndIana last Monday. 
'l1te Salukis, 2·2 in ... m~t competition this 
~~~~t:-~k~!'~:lna:~~J::s 
State Relays Dec. 3. 
"'l1te relays were the morning afler we had 
beaten Wisconsin and losing to Iowa was kind of 
a letdown for us, " Saluki Coach Bob St~le said. 
"I didnt' lhir* that we were at our best. " 
Steele added that his swimmers have im-
proved since the relays. 
"Om' kids are swimming pretty gorAl," Steele 
said. ''Their times haV!' improved and the meet 
should be much bette!' for us." 
LIte Wisconsin, Iowa's times are almost 
St~le indicated that the Salukis were three 
seconds behing the Hawks in the breastroke, but 
said that :,+eve Jack, the IOII@ M!Ilior on the 
Saluki squaJ, has been swimming really good 
lately. 
"Steve's 2: 14 time in the :zoo brust was the 
best he's ever done !., that event," Steele 
said of Jack's performanc~ in the Indiana ~. 
The Hawks are .3 ahead. m the Salukis in the 
400 medley relay and dead even in the 400 
freestyle relay, but Steele said the difference in 
the m~t could come from the diving events. 
.. .. 'Wa has one of the best freshman diving 
teams in the country in Randy Abelman, John 
Ellett and Kevin Haines. They are really close to 
our divers. And in three-meter competition, they 
have the Spanish diving champion, Ricardo 
Comacho, His 310-point performance is even 
with our Rick Theobald. And Ellett is right 
behind Theobald. so they11 be tough. 
identinl to those of the Salukis. The only event "Ilhir* that the meet wiD go down to the last 
that Steele said he feels confident in Is the but· relay," St~lesaid. "But if we swim the way ltu!t 
terfly. Wi! did against both Wisconsin and Indiana 
"Mike Taylor just became eligible for them combln...>d, we could blow them out ::' the water ," 
I'liiiiilI 
500 E. Walliut at Wall 
Carbondale 
~t't1 ... _._ ........ _ 
and he's not really too effective until the end of The Salukis will have barely enough time to 
-- - ·CUPCOl'l'ON - -. 
-- - ·CUPC;)()PON ---
IIfII BOWl (Hfll """ COUI'QIII I the year, so the Oy should be good for us." catch their breath since the fighting Illini wiD be 
The Hawks have three foreign swimmers . f 2 dual t Saturda 
whom Steele said have really "turned their m or a p.m. mee y. 
program around." They are distance swimmer "Illinois is basically composed of former state 
Brett Naylor from New Zealand, and freestylers championshir. swimmers led by breastroker Jim 
Bent Bra:>k of Norway and Ian BuDock of Shlmnel and reestylers Rusty Walker and Chria 
Australia. Tague," St~le said. "Tague and Walker can 
SW'. David .oarker, who came on like also swim either the 500 or 1000 freestyles." 
~ngbusters until the Indiana meet, has done the St~le said that based on the D1iDois In-
1000 freestyle in 9:20, but he has been having tercollegiate meet, the Salukis should be 
problems getting used to a weight program. favored., but he stressed that a dual m~t is 001 
St~le has since taken him off weights and the same as a relay or championship meet. 
concentrated on his endurance rather than "We won the Intercollegiates by 100 points, but 
strengthening his upper boct;. Naylor's best 1000 that doesn't mean we're going to win a dual meet 
freestyle time is 9:32.1. by a big margin. Illinois can be hel\ac:ious on the 
Salulti freestyler Dan Griebel is about .7 of a relays. OUr only safe spot against them is in 
second ahead or beth Brag and Bullock in the divin8. Any other event they can either beat us 
3lO-year freestyle. or split with us." 
The individual medley should shape up to be a Steele said that the competition will be tough 
real dogfight, ac:c:ording to Steele, as Ral because the swimmers bave an "intense 
QIWt BOWL CHILI ""A COIII'O'I 
Now at Wend ... · ~ 
Old Fasht()ned Hambur~rs 
IhlS coupon enhlies you 10 
20C off Wendv·SflCh. 
meat' I Ch.h Offer '!xPlrn 
.t • ...-y .. "" 
511 l WIInut" WII 
Cafbonule 
,..Sfll' COUPIMIW"E .. ')R()(A>..c; 
~: .~~ : 
2O~OFF: 
CHILI : 
Now al Wen~\; ~ I 
~:!~=;,~e:;.~.il~;;=s I 
20C off Wendy's rICh I 
mealy Chll. Offer expl,n • 
.Mn_ry 28. ,m • 
SIIlWIIIM"W.. • 
CarbonAle • 
Rosario of SIU is just .1 of a second ahead of rivalry" with Illinois. "I'm trying to get out guys 
Iowa's Charlie Kennedy. as keyed up as possible." 
1 _________ _ 
PIIESEII' COUPQUIIHE .. 0A0e!ll1lG I 
----_ ... __ -.1 
Womencagers home for pair 
1be -.-', bulretbaU team', 
scheduled dalb Witll defeudilll 
state champiGa DliDoiII Slate 11u'-
my ni&ht _M eanceled. 1be Red-
bards were unable to traftI &om 
Normal to Carboadak! bee.-. Gl 
the weather coaditi9na. 'I1!e pille 
will be played at .. p.m. !bIeIa1 at 
0. . Gym, wttIl a JV pille at 2 
p.~ _eo will bawe plena,- of 
ICtioIl tIlis weeIIeDd _ !hey will 
~~::'=.CC:::It~ 
Win vilit SlU Friday ror aD' p.m. 
coal_, wbich will be preceded b1 
• jllDior vanit1 gwme at • p.m. 
F_ will theft g.! t-uiretbaU witll 
their breakfast Saturca.y W'- tile 
Sal.... pla1 N«them IlliDoiII at 
II: 3D a.m. ft juIIior vanity contest 
will beIiD at 1:. a.m. 
FOR MILLIONS 
THE BOTTOM-LINE 
IS BREAD 
NOT BUCKS AROUND THE WORLD 
AND THROUGHOUT THE 
U.S .. FOItTOOMANY ~. t. ~. THER£S TOO limE, 
THEIR BALANCE SHEElS 
AND ANNUAL R£POttTS 
MEASURE st.::CESS IN 
TERMS OF SURVIVAL. , .ONE DAY TO THE NEXT. 
PEAct CORPS AND VISTA WANT TO EXPAND THAT 
MEASURE OF SUCCESS. YOU CAN HELP, 
SIGN-UP TODAY AT THE PlACEMENT OFFICE 
FOIl A TALK WtTH FORME'( PEACE CORPS AND 
VISTA VOlUNTEERS ON C~IIS: 
lUIL.IAIt'1 n.u WID,. n., 
----------~== .. ==============~ 
In conjunction with Southern Illinois Concerts. Inc 
the Student Center invites everyone to attend the second 
Student Dinner Concert Sefl€' S 
The Student Dinner Concert Series consists 
of a buffet dinner in the Student Center Restaurant and a 
claSSical concert in Shryock Auditorium. 
The Restaurant. located on the second floor of the Student 
Center. will be open from Sp.m, to 8p.m, 
each night of the concert series, 
The buffet dlOner includes: 
Apple & Potato Salad 
Sour Cream Vegetable Salad 
Sauerbraten wI Brown Sauce 
Cabbage & Sauert(f8ut 
Stewed Apples 
BraIsed Cucumbers 
Rolls & Butter 
Beverages 
Black Forest Cake 
Bavartan Cream Pie 
TM second concert of the season is the 
Camerata OrChestra of Salzburg, a chamber 
ensemble of 21. January 27 at 8:00p.m. 
Later upcoming concerts include: 
Michael Ponti, pianist Men" March 6 
John Biggs Consort Mon. , April 10 
Prices are: 
$4 00 Buffet and Concert - Students only 
$3.95 Buffet only 
$1 .50 Concert only - Students only 
Sallikis dri.,e back Buffaloes 
move into 2nd in Valley rfJ('e 
Sa/uki forward Dan KIeszoswk/ thrilled the fans with this Ieft-
~nded reverse layup in the first half of Thursday night's game 
WIth West Texas State at the Arena. The Salukis won, 71-70. 
(Staff photo by ~ich Malec) 
When the game was in doubt, the 
Saluki defeMe. which was 011 vacation 
mO!lt of the night, came to the rescue. 
Sill's defense in the 1a.'1t 3:00 keyed a 
'71-70 Missouri Valley (MVC) basketball 
victory over the West Texas State Buf· 
faloes Thursday night at the Arena. 
A subdued crowd 0{ 7,260 saw Saluki 
junior Gary Wilson score a game~gh 
'Z1 points. but his most important play 
0{ the night came defensively. With 
SIU leading. 6H6. Wilson. despite 
having four fouls. blocked a shot by 
Buffalo Maurice Cheeks. 
The play seemed to inspire the 
lethargic Salukis because after the m' 
bounds play Saluki guard Wayne 
Abrams stole a pass by mg's Dan 
Elmer and scored on a slam dunk. 
The Saluki defense shut down the 
Buffs to two baskets the rest of the way 
and Wilson added a rebound hoop and 
Milton Huggins netted four free throws 
to clinch the victory. 
The win improved Sf U's .\IVC mark 
to 1-2, one~1f game beh Ind league-
leader New Mexico State. sm is 11-6 
overall. The loss dropped West Texas 
State to 1-7, 5-13 overall. 
"Down the stretch we played _II." 
said Saluki Coach Paul Lambert. "We 
were a litle tired. a little Oat. But I was 
pleased the way we came back. Ifs im-
portant to st&J. dose enough to make a 
move down the stretch. 
"In the stretch we played the 
First-place Aggies set for showdown 
Bv Bud \. and' nllick 
sPorts Editor 
The bIg ones ju.'1t keep coming 
The Salukis' deft'at 01 Indiana State last Thursday night 
allowE'd the other Valley team!! to come out 01 hiding and 
~nter the conference race. With tie Valley standings as 
close as they are, all remaining games have to be called big 
ones 
• Tbt>re may be an extra special feeling at the Arena Saturday 
night. however. because the first·plact> New Mexico State 
AUies "'i11 be in town for a showdown with the Salukis at 7:35 
pm. Tit-kets for the game will be available at the athletics 
llckf't office in the Arena Friday and Saturday 
;'rom 9 a.m to 4: 30 p.m. The ticket windows "ill open prior to 
the game at 6 p.m. . 
The A~!es are scheduled toarriwin town Friday night, but 
the weather in Soutt-.n Dlinois may alter their travel plans. 
That would not bother Coach Ken Hayes because be said be is 
not real anxWustocome toSW at this time. 
"This is a bad time to be visiting SIu ," Hayes said Thursday 
in a telephone interview. "It is always tough to play at SIU, 
but the Salukis are playing extremely well right now." . 
Hayes is among tbe many who were not totally surprised by 
Sll~'s consecutive wins over Indiana State. Creighton and 
Wichita State. He and the other Valley coaches picked the 
Salukis to finish second in a preseason poll, so be was aw.ve 01 
SIU's potential (rom &he start. 
"Vihat they have done is just a confirmation of what we 
knew all along," Hayes expiainPd. "TI)ey have a good nuc:k.us 
of veterans and their youn~ players are getting more ex-
perience all the time. I have said for a couple years now that 
Gary Wil50n is tbe most underrated player in the conference." 
Fans familiar with Valley basketball will notice a few 
changes in the Aggies, who tied the Salukis for the regular 
season crown last year with an 1-4 league mark. Their 
strength last year was in their guards. as Richard Robinson 
was selected first team All-Valley and Dexter Hawltin. . was 
chosen to the second team. 
Robinson and Hawkins are nOw gone. but New Mexko Sta~,-' 
is still wirming with a 6-1 conference record and a 16-7 .. 'Wercfll 
mark. Hayes said the Aggies are a more balanced tcsm this 
year. and that is substantiated by the Valley statistics. whicb 
list no Aggies among the top 15 scorers in the league. 
The front line produces most of the points for the Aggies and is 
led by sophomore center Slab Jones. last year's Newcomer«· 
the-Year in the Valley. The ~7 Jones is averaging 16 points 
and eight rebounds per contest and Hayes said he is improving 
with each game. Other frontcourt starters are Micah Owens 
and &-2 Cyrus Cormier. whom Hayes calls "the catalyst in our 
quick start in the Valley." 
Hayes starts &-3 Greg Webb and $-8 Danny '..opel at guards. 
and he said his backcourt men are playinll much better than 
they did earlier in the season. 
Aggir fans could not have imagined being in first place in 
the Valley when the team was sufft'ling through a 4-6 nor.. 
conference schedule. includ''lg a lotr78 P.lsting at the hands of 
intrastate rival New Mellie". Haves did not panic. however. 
and be used the Christmas holidays to make some ad· 
jushr. tits.. Nothing but iliad tidings have followed. 
"We Weft not doinll many things well early in the season." 
Hayes remembered. "We worked on a lot of things durinll the 
Christmas break when we had two-a-day practice!'." 
aggressive defense that yvU h:lW 10 
play," Lambert !Cummed up. 
"Rubber Man Rand" Wayne At'ram~ 
said. "WOo! were ready to' piay. ,·,'"n 
always ready to play, but _ 1="\ inlo 
their style of play and !'I)owed it 0""11 
We can't get caught up in ttlt" Illtwr 
people's play. We Wt-;1t inside i'!r !he 
best shot and wpnt to ~ary I \\II~(,n' 
and cashed in." 
Besides Wilson thrte Sal ... ltis m·tted 
double figure sconng. Huggih' <Iddtod 
17 points, Abrams 15 and Chris (;1:'''' 10 
Giles :Oit 5 of 7 field goal- \'Omll\l.~ oH 
the benet-
West T~ .as Wall !<d by cenler H..ed 
Addison. who lICored 23 points, aud hurt 
SlU with his strong inside gam!' 
Cheeks added 15 points and fl'fward 
carl Johnson fired in 31 points. mostly 
on inside shots. 
West Texas State Coach Ron E:kkt'f 
said, "We "layed well, but they got lilt' 
ball inside to Wilson three of four tJmf.'S 
in a row and that hurt us. We haven't 
been able to do things in the dutch." 
Wes&Tnu 
Cheeks-l-7. 11-13, 15; t.:llis-Hi, H. 
8; Elmer-l-8. H. 4: Cunningham ~. 
H, 0: Addison-U~·16. 3-4. 23; Kel!t'r-6-
0. 0-0. 0: Loren~2, 0-0. 0: Johl1$on --
1-14. oH., 3); Total~ 3)-25. iO 
Soatbera OU .. 
Wilsoc-12-24. H 71; Huggins- 6-1-l. 
5-6, 17: Abrams-l-10, 2~ 15; Smuh -2' 
4, 0-0, 4; Moore-o-2. 0·0, 0; 
Kieszkowslti-H. 0-0. ot Gi.!es-o-i. 1Hl. 
10; Orr-o-l. 0-0. {r, Totals~. 11·16. 
77. 
Valle.v Standi"g!' 
, ..... ~ 
N. Me •. St, 6-1 
SIU 6-2 
Indiano St. 5·2 
Bradley 5-3 
Creighton .·3 
WichiloSt. 3·3 
Droke 1·5 
Tulso 1·6 
West Texas 1·7 
SIU n. West Texos State 70 
Bradley 103. Creighton 99 
Overell 
1().7 
11-6 
13·3 
9·8 
9·5 
7·8 
4-12 
2·13 
5·13 
Wichita State 7 •• Indiana Stot. 70 (OT) 
New Mexico Stote Of SIU 
Creighton at Indiana Stat. 
Tulso a. Droke 
Wochi\a State at IradIey 
MVC Commissione,· Holmes comments on Valley 
"This is the first article In a twDiIart 
will be publi!tled WtdI ___ ,. 
Mickey Holmes, in his lixth year as 
Missouri Valley Confereuce (MVC) . 
Commissioner, bad • dIance to com-
Sports Fonnn 
.,. .......... 
..WttIer 
series dealing with Valley Com- t 
missianer ~ Holmes. Part two 
_ :'w~ :,~=-~ ";:1::: i'.:;.! •. ~~U~~UI8me· -------------------------------------------------Q-Why did the Valley start a post· host a game, It also caD enate travel imtance, ill given just eitP~ dates for 
Valley games. So. we rmd GIll U-
dates and tala! it frum there." 
_ basketball tournament? problems because you doll', Imow 
"h'l a SOurt'e of revenue for the COD- where the next lame wiD be played." 
rerellft teams. 'IlIe teams made over ~;:taba~ :!: OIlt~ __ ~~~~._~~ 
$15.0lI0 last year," HolmeS DOled. -- -" ........ Q-Last year the semi-fmals and tbia year? Surely they'd be a pod 
finals of the MVC post ...... tournPy :::; on TV with a player like Larry 
_ 1ftft pIa~ at Wichita. This year aU 
games will be played at home sites with "We tried to work something out with 
tbe league champion bolting the cham- NBC. bill we couldn't ICheduIe them. 
pioIbhlp game. What comments have We had the ~unity for several Sun-
you gotten about changing the format? day bookings, ' Holmes stated. 
"It's been a positive reaction," Q--wtly eouldn't you schedule them? 
Hobnps commented. "The fans and "The problem witb the VaHey 
ntIIChPS without a doubt like it. schedulinll is four teams-Tulia, 
OvmtU. as far as fail'M'5S we've got the Drake. West Texa. Stale and 
rittN format. It does p!IIW problems for Creightoo-ilon', have eontrvI of their 
warns getling thPlr arenas reservt'd arenas where ~ play .. 'I'IIoIIe places 
:;, __ you don't know when you'D are owned by the cities and Drake. for 
Plot .. o.ily Egyptl", ....,., 'D, '''' 
Q-The MVC ~lretball teams have 
..-ded a ....., mark against DOIl-
conference foes, Any comment? 
"We were hoping to do better than 
that. We've lost the ability to win close 
games," Holmes said. "We've lost a lot 
of close laMeS." 
Q-New Mexico State has talked of 
Withdrawing from the Valley. Any 
comment? 
"New Mexico State applied Wr and 
was denied admission to the Western 
Athletic Conference one year ago. So. 
they're stiD here. Geegr~ location 
=-W :;,~or iP. their poIISible move to 
ARENA WILL liE IIOPPISG 
Wand up the Arena crowd~ 
An enthusiastic Arena home crowd 
will greet the Agies frum New Mexico 
~Ie in Saturday'. 7:315 p.m home 
game. The pme could be a battle for 
the Valley IMd if lDdiaDa State 1/lSe5 at 
WIChita ..,.....,. 
51 U wiD need • stronc rebounding 
18me to defeat the balanced AggIt'S, 
who ave boarded _0 aD season. The 
Agies also ave a reveDle motive af· 
ter loam, twice to S1U tasa YfOar The 
teuns tied with H records in MVC play 
last year. 
Four of the best Saluki fan.~ WIll 
surely be there cheering. 
They are: Joe Kelly, a sophomur!' ID 
zoology. Cindy Roach. a sophomorE' in 
clothing and textiles; Larry Marltnf'Z, a 
freshman pre-vet major: and r'tlilr\e 
Kinoshita, a sophomore jon aet·nunranl(. 
'I'IIoIIe four people- have the distinction 
of beinc the first fans to purcha.'I(> 
student season tic,"-aa. They speD! O\'('f 
It hours waiting to purebase 11K> St" .1'kJn 
passes. • 
Now &hat • what I all fan dechcllinn' 
